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Elected chief signs political accord with Ontario 

"This protects our 
jursidiction" Montour says 
By Jessica Smith and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Six Nations Band Council chief Bill Montour has signed a 
political accord with Ontario, that he says protects Six Na- 
tions jurisdiction. 
Elected Chief Montour told Turtle Six Nations and Ontario to meet 

Island News Monday the accord often and strengthen the relation- 
will set out a process that will pro- ship between Six Nations and On- 
tect Six Nations jurisdiction. tario. 
"What this does is strengthen our Duguid claims the agreement is 

jurisdiction. We are saying, we will part of a "subtle shift" in Ontario's 
deliver your program but we will policy with First Nations, that will 
deliver it our way," said Elected see Ontario taking the lead on abo- 
Chief Montour. riginal affairs. 
The one year agreement calls for (Continued on page 3 ) 

Olympic torch and RCMP 
coming to Six Nations Monday 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Olympic torch, escorted by 

the RCMP is coming to Six Na- 
tions. 
The torch that has made its way 

across Canada and through a num- 
ber of First Nations communities 
including Kahnawake and Akwe- 
sasne last week, will arrive at Six 
Nations Monday, Dec.,.21. 
The. convoy is expected to be es- 

corted through Six Nations by the 
RCMP despite concerns raised by 
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band logo 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 
Lickers. 
Lickers, himself a Torch Runner 

for the Royal Bank, said he hopes 
the torch will be able to come 
through the community and polic- 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Ontario Minister of Indian Affairs Brad Duguid and Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour signed a po- 
litical accord that will set out how the two will deal with each other. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Ontario legislature passes bill to create 13 
per cent HST 
A looming conflict with native com- 
munities over harmonized sales taxes 
in Ontario and British Columbia is 

the product of a "broken relationship" 
between Canada and First Nations, 
says the new leader of the Assembly 
of First Nations. 
Ontario native chiefs say they are 

about to launch a campaign against 
the HST, including road blockades 
and traffic disruptions and unspeci- 
fied legal action. B.C. First Nations 
are also considering options to fight 
the tax on their turf. 
Legislation to create a single 13 per 

cent sales tax in Ontario passed third 
and final reading last Wednesday de- 
spite strong objections and delaying 
tactics by the Opposition. 
Ontario and B.C. native leaders say 

imposing the tax without consulting 
natives is an attack on their sover- 
eignty and a breach of governments' 
legal duty to consult First Nations on 
matters that impact their rights or 

title. 
The HST in Ontario would also 

eliminate the existing exemption for 
First Nations from paying the provin- 
cial sales tax. 
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 

Chief Shawn Atleo said the brewing 
controversy over Ontario, B.C. and 
the federal government's decision to 

go ahead with implementing the HST 
was another example of the tattered 
relationship between natives and 
Canada. 
"This is part of a deep misunder- 

standing that pervades our society 
overall and we have to reconcile be- 
tween First Nations government and 
the Crown,' said Atleo, during a spe- 
cial chiefs assembly in Ottawa on 
Tuesday. 
"Something is wrong and broken, it 

is time we changed the relationship 
between First Nations and Canada." 
The HST emerged as the dominant 

issue on the first official day of the 

week -long AFN gathering. 
A special meeting was held on the 
issue and some chiefs attempted to 
push through a resolution against the 
HST Tuesday, but it was put off until 
Wednesday. 
A draft resolution by Ontario chiefs, 
called on the AFN to support and par- 
ticipate in any action plans or direct 
action strategies by First Nations that 
oppose the HST. 

Angus Toulouse, Ontario regional 
chief for the AFN, said plans are in 

place in Ontario to fight the HST. 

"The options are really direct action 
because government is not wanting 
to sit down with the First Nations 
leadership," said Toulouse. 
Patrick Madahbee, grand chief of the 

Union of Ontario Indians, said last 
week's traffic disruption in Toronto, 
when natives marched through 
downtown streets and blocked traffic, 
was a harbinger of things to come. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Bryan LaForme re- elected, no big changes in MNCFN election 
By Jessica Smith vacs), end Kem King. O a personal matter, and no one 

Wnrer Maureen LaForme (I52 votes) and else held one eilher- 

MISSISSAUGA OF NEW Daniel S. LaForme (141 votes) However, about 34 percent of New 
CREDIT - Incumbent Bryan served last term but were defeated Credit's 1 34 1 eligible voters cast 

Laronne was ..else' as Chief in this election. ballot. 
of the Missisaugas of the New Former councillors R. Massy The polls closed E 8 p.m. and it 
Credit with 272 voted challenger LaFotme (I 85 votes) and Adam until four and a half hours 

Larry Swill 168. Sauk (181 votes) were also elected. later ,et alma l:3U.m before the 

All seven councillors elected have Giro Sault, who has served on 
v 

oils were allied. 
previously served as New Credit until for 22 years, said it's a W tthont an electronic system, 
councillors, bee of whom served council she can work with Electoral Officer Julie LaForme 

'Not much has changed," she read each ballot aloud. 
added Bryan LaFOrme did not attend the 

Before the votes were counted, ballot comb% 
Fortner Chief Carolyn King pre- Challenger lorry Sault delivered 
dieted there would be no big 'tors speech thanking those who 
changes. supported him."1 think we have Re- elected MNCPN Bryan La Forme 
"Over the yeas, watching it, you ram us challenges ahead of have not been a federal party for II lot now I see chief and council 
dory t often see that there's always 611/11/11 don't think we should kid six years. as administrators and until we 
big swing, it cone every little 

He 
IIIRes," he said. In an interview after his speech he break out and start setting up our 

while," she said adding this year He listed several issue the cow- said he would continue to work as own until citizenship codes, we 
re probably Went be me of those cif will fa, including the HST nsultant, but asked if he would wan lending in our communities, 

Years des MClvor case, but appeared in New Credit. Ile Ind been like getting our own laws. place, 
Carolyn King said she woolly t of touch with current politics, living rin California for a tom. of w not dreg what over lead 
holds candidates foram so the referring to the federal Conserve- yea, err. he said. 

can ge voters to know the code s "the PC govern out" after SnEt critic,. the band council The new Council was sworn in on 
dmahut didn't this year doe the Proarmsive Comerval Wes who for lack ofladcrshi Tray morning. 

last term. 

Reeked Councilor Kenl King 
said that the continuity will help 

council move 1mwani quickly. 
"I think In today's society, and with 
the changes that are going on out 

bee -HST post- secondary. 
Mclvor-ies expel,. that tamers 
right now and education," said 

K ing after she wen 168 votes. 

Cecil Sault, who with 192 votes 

on the most worry council. 
tor, served last term and warm 
elected, as were 
Gina Sault (1 78 votes). Clynl Kung 

(Ind woes). A'lic l aFOrmc (69 

Anti -HST First Nations...take it to the streets of Toronto 
(Continued from fronr 
'Tas fight i go' to continue to Me 

end. We are not sorb this 

HST,' he said 

The HST is expected to take effect 
on rely) , combining the p ial 

sales maim Jan federal GST The 

total saris exprvted to he l2per cent 

in B.C. and 13 percent maims. 
The HST appears to bee done deal 

for II1OI,ad a big mycloser to re- 

.boy for British Columbia 
The House of C'ommuim voted 253- 

3] Warr in favour of a IS per 
cm lamgnized Wes ax fortletwo 

provinces 
The Com1vative, Literals and 

Bloc Quebecois unicesul . core 
cold MUM., while the NDP 

opposed 

lust hours earl tario earlier, On leg. - 
lanae passedi 

l 
go.bbnk¢6Wkn aid 

B.0 word to follow suit early 
serve year. 

The Senate wig now deal with the 

federal HST bilk witch combines Me 

GST with resold sales tax and 
tm ahrs money to he tune prosiness 
.making 0ie change. 

Several MPs were absent for the 
including Conse lva Dona 

Cade. and Liberal Keith Martin 
who both represent ridings in B.0 
where the tax is noopuly. 

New Democrat MPS did then best to pact on consumers.' ...lower cow. hn1 0sd, 
delay the in 1111511 using tactics First Nations have voiced their dis- lowing them to lower prices for con- 
such as standing p slowly h Meir exemption from ames and hire more stab' 
called to vote n :measlier motion provincial taxation will disappear. "Doing nothing is not an option 
"We think ifs the wrong tax, it's a Several Liberate mortal about (and) the staaasquo is just abwlutely 
*inn that wJl be put on the back supporting a bill 0t was. the wrong thing" Duncan said 
of millions of Canadians," SDP unpopular, but !sins! Leader h N reading debate, 

Leader lack Layton told Michael Igadeff was able to fans "This package will creattejobs 'The 
*pean his party's supp°rt as backing government estimates he HST aid 

It's never anything that Mr. Harper provincial government's mashes. help create almost 600,000 jobs in 
said he would dolmen election ..His 
anent. to avoid the debate by either 
being our of the country or blaming 

r 

the provinces 'tgoing to wash 

with the Cawdlm taxpayer whose 

going re. rain duma" 
Ironically, it was Harper's provincial 
cousins, the Progressive 

61m 1150 fIhabhthI the tex moron, 
Ham111h11m will result inaxldon 
Whom that previously Edn4 carry 
provincial tssea stick as haircuts and 

Carer hovel. 

Theme. and Ottawa argue hat 
the change will save business mil- 
lions inaxaarthecovemmem an- 
.bib ab0uso.ne men men aposìdve 
wire for the economy. The fed- 
eral legislation Oa... Res Fer 
provinces in exchange for doing 
away with is administration des 
GST 
Tax credits are also being offered by 
the province 1 help offs. Me'm 

"We have malnalned Jan rarity of Onatie over Me next decade. 

caucus ce the HST, and I'm very a an interview from11aIIMO, 
proud of how the caucus has reacwd Premier Dalton MCGd15nty said he is 

to adifcult and tough decision, convinced rec HST iscndcal to help 
which we think is the right one," 1g- reposition Ontario as it comes out of 
WOW. arecession in which the province lost 
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs pied. hundreds of thousands of jobs." 
...wart Phillip said chief in his .nkpeopleunderstand in their heart 

province are still discussing heir op- of heats that our world has change] 
Ito but they are alsowntemplahg and the old world is not coming 
.tics about to be employed in Ore back." said M.Cndm). "whelp are a 

number of Minns that we reed to do 

-reindeer angered.. the (fed- readjust to the 

future 
reality and secure 

Eal) has chsen l more a better for our families, and 

an fa en his wlthwt making any of one of those. l put in place emod- 
Inn Mawr with Firs'Nationshere ern, competitive tax system." 
thBC, "said Phillip. "In the event The opposition perils failed to wit 
hat there is a directacdon campaign Once Urt unman. lo hold public 

being 111111medetdotgaúd youan hearings on the HST big across the 

rest assured that B.C. will follow province, undoread the I *.sae of 
Icing afraid for a voter backlash. 

told 

Munster Dwight Duncan an ageing the new ax 
told the legislature that blending the Th Liberals used Moir majority "re 
five, rune GST with. per meal rem Enoch iM IISTbll as quickly 

as passible and with lithe Mute 
puss.: owl NDP Leader Are 
Hawk 
The Progressive Conservatives m 
lowly admitted defeat after week 
frying to Nock ' lading 

occupation des tilde. 
ture by two Tories Moos for fro 
quern votes 1delayprocec gv and 

repeatedly falling Iling inty McGuhty a liar. 

"When he Liberals walked oat of 
committee Wirer hammered 

home their contempt of the. a his 
chamber, mole the public, who 
Mull* Moan to 

whatever left in our wallets, " Op- prima. Liu Memel rides 
legislature. 

"Some may talk about antics, they 
may disparage aunts and they may 

en dia, v this fight against the 

HST, for them l feel regret" 
The legislation oho includes cuts to 

corporate and 
one-time 

that take 

err Jan. bald one -time rebates of 
up to $1,000 for some families to off- 
set the impact of the IIST which 
takes effxt My land is expected. 
affect gasoline, head, and even iv 

Diadem New Brunswick, Nava 
Scotia and Nelready 

merged 
and 

Labrador have already merged is 
i -T- and GIST. 

. SN Police told to stop issuing records checks Help em welcome Six Nations sassiest citizen. P g 
Donets e gift to the first bob, of the New Peer, The RCMP recently asked the Deputy Commissioner for Polie- According to Lickers. the new 

Sidinal polite to stop 
checks to il /oli service to stop how familiar the service g 

Nations 
all pollee P pro police 

the community, according to ing criminal reports n Six Nations is with commit- 
press release from Chief Six ing legislation, ministerial 

Nations 
Glean lice 

have Girding 
and CPIC pulley. ice 

bee pro Nations Police have 
Service. 

to Bec Six Nations Police 
been Providing criminal acore The else. 
checks, for small fee, once The RCMP now require finger. 
Iney 

Centre 
Police pins verify Men. 

pacitmalOn (CPIC) ea- Mc loo release zing. 

invaluable 
and the servile has been 11In 

someone 
experience, ll fang.. 

employer. who vhf far 
RCMP 

submit 
response, 

prints the 
wish to conduct to backlIl. the get a 

months," 
Lic il 

checks, accordec chef 
odder 

aidaid."416monthloLick- 
Iba 

police service 
year, c said. "This is ridiculous for 

Lomonthe police service received 
RCMP 

who requires Mai info. 
respondence from the RCMP mason in timely fashion." 

Call Turtle Island,News today1t become a sponsor. 
Tel: 519-445-0868 FaR. 519- 445 -0865 

nary members. 
"A factor not being considered 
here is that there are very fed 
people coming in whose identity 
we don't know that request this 
kind of check," bickers said. 
Six Nations police have sus- 
pended their Criminel Record 
Check service and ask that com- 
munity members who require 
that service contact them to learn 
the current status of situation. 

Defernhe 16.2000 

RIDE Brant County OPP have charged an Etobicoke man under the Road 22, Saturday and spotted a large quantity of tobacco 
check nets Tobacco Excise act with possession of unmarked cigarettes, products in the van 

possession of tobacco in bulk purchase from a person who OPP seized 513 artons of agar.. 243 packages of ll $30,000 drcsm't holdapemit and two wants ofpossession of untaxed reins and 2]I Canons of agars. Police estimated the value of 
haul of `"6""' tobacco products at $30,000. Charged was Ilea Wonk 

The charges rges came after OPP stopped a red Chrysler mini van Jung, 38. Ile will appear in a Brantford coon, March 30,20 10. 

tobacco at about 6,20 p.m, during a RIDE check en Brant County 

Elected chief signs political accord with Ontario 
(Confirmed from freer) 
"We used to be one of the weakest 
partners in confederation when it 
came. aboriginal isomer the na- 
tional level. We're now canes a 

onal leader," Duguid claims. 
"If we can work together, in some 
ways we can hold the federal feet 
to the fire. little bit more than we 
have been able to do," he added. 
According to the Political Process 
Agreement, the Fleeted Chief of 
Six Nations and 

whoever 
Minister of 

Aboriginal Affairs, they 
may be, will make the best efforts 
to at least four dorm year to 
discs issues of mutual concern, 
and the agreement can be renewed 

Those TheseoS may include children 
and youth s services, education, 
healed, soda) services, lands, re- 

sources and the environment, wm- 

development elopmen ands abiliry, 
governor t,l- government rely 
ism community safety, ac- 

cording to the agreement. 
Montour and Duguid both spoke 
about the warm relationship they 
have Duguid mid. And aloes 
have 'a close personal bond and 
he elected chief calls him on his 
cell pave. said Montour s d Duguid 
visits often and joked that they. 
relationship goes from friendly to 

argumentative, back to friendly 
again. 
Montour said that is far different 
than his relationship with Chuck 
Strobl, Minister of Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada. 71 m 

ember inviting Chuck Sushi to 
the community, he says,'Well how 
much security do 1 need,'" he said 

to laughter from council. 
Duguid said the jurisdiction of the 

federal government, which is our 
orrery responsible for First 
Notion people and lands, remains 
its jurisdiction. 
However, Elected Chief Montour 
spoke about using utcagreement to 
Sum around" the relationship with 
the federal government, which he 

said sets the roles and tome.. 
for Mint Nations, but offers "very 

resources." 
limn. Interview .Diet the meeting 
he went further, and spoke about 

'getting around the Constitution 
Act's division of powers. 

"Where do we tit in the mosaic of 
Panda?. asked. "We are a fun- 

tool part of this whole wise. 
fire called Canada.And that's what 
we want to clarity. This Indian Act 
stuff, as fa as Pm concerned hags 
done." 
Mawr commended premier 

Dal. McGill. for refusing to 

"do that hot guato thing" with First 
Woos ism like health care 

and education by claiming they 
have no jurisdiction. He coin 

or Quebec, were going to spend it said that either, you know. I said 
right here. So I think wham why that before the evening was almost 
they. got to be allies wi0, us" annuls out," she quipped. 
Under the agreement, Duguid will la his introduction, Duguid 
"make best efforts to facilitate the touched on problems with the ne- 

ment of other provincial gotiations between Me province, 
agencies or municipal federal government and Six Na- 

wthediscussions. 
t 

a under the Confederacy Cot 
Dngid heard a Many of issues Crl. 

from band councillors mostly re- "I don't think that any of us are 
laced to funding shortages from pleased with the progress that is 
the fire depamnenl,to the environ- being node.,. negotiating able 

social services CAS, all is- with regard to the federal land 
sues Montour said were claim," he said. And perhaps in 
administrative issued the past.. where a lot of the 
However, Councillor Ava Hill said hope for the future was being 
she wants to hold meetings on the placed, and let's hope that, that 
settlement ofthe Nathan Gage land progress will be made in the days 
claim that houses the Brantford and months ahead, but we have to 

Ontario Minister of Aboriginal Aa'rs Brad Oaigafd owl Elected Chief Charity Casino, a possible land work outside of that table as well 
Bill Montour sign apolitical accord.(Photo by /.Crude.+/ lease with Sin Nations Warr together" 

mended Duguid for organizing Si can only go one we U And 
of the revenues from the cork.. Ile mid the accord is not meant to 

Y' ?' Isle was councillor Helen Miller replace the talks. provincial leadership of aboriginal want to be able to position this who's comments reminded every- But Montour said after the meel- offers to lobby the federal governcommunity so that were going I a the band council is now ì1/g that the discussions will touch mum for a First Minors meeting take advantage of every oppo.u- 
one 

mode with an election tots same issue that are at the that would address the weir oily on the way sae be said. coming inl than ess a year. negotiating table. However,. said libel leaves concerning Pìrst Na- Montour added later that the Councillor Helen Millet told cow- he doer! Ice this as Mining 
dons. morn mould brneflt flvavelally cif she told staff at the band's an- the negotiations Mirror Weir Montour by helping Ontario First Nations 

noel Christmas Party that she "If s not my into.. to smksoim lard money is behind the deffine in break the inure the federal would do whatever she canto thl the the fiduciary agreement between government. The more federal 
get anything going 

federal government and First monies n bring Into Ontario, 
she 

this year She said mow we have 
better 

dorm, 

Nations. rheum be 
she wants to talk about pay equity car land ride.. the better it is for 

mort money going to for employees 

1t f o 

and provincially- s he said 
Montour said Ian g mad. fended meeen with the deputy minion going spend t in Manitoba whole 
of rob 'g' I affairs last week 

rto 5 

where he learned the federal goer 
eminent have no money for 
new or enhanced program1111 for 
First Nations over the next five 

Years. 
"Understand the Canadian 

below 7 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 

govern- 
ment deficit 
manned for this year he said. hireaverydisconcertingmeet- 

ing for me to know that we can't 
depend on Idun Adam anymore. 

We cat depend on Health 
Canada" 
"Canada's relationship with First 
Nations seems to be in a steep de- 

cline" he added. 

Band 1PhIlMsands research coo- 

sdtnt Phil Moa1re confirmed he 

along with the elected chief and 

Logy BOmberry, band lawyer met 
with the de,ty minister to discus 
federal negotiator wan Doing, 
role and attempted to have him re- 

oved as a f d m1 representative, 
Duguid said do recession has im- 

Mewed the ability of all 111111' 
[o and new money. "That 

being said Mere are a lot arras 
We need 1 work on trued. 
bring results;' he said, "and some 

of the issues hat do require addi- 
tional funding, it may well be that 

by the time we reach resolution on 
those issues, we may well be out of 
the recession:' 
Montour added added that best time to 
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Home 
broken 
into 

LOCAL December 16, ONG 

Si x Nations police are investigating a break iu to a thieves eventually did get out. the home through Anyone with information on the beak.(, or the lo- 
Third Line Road home sometime between 6:30 a.m. side window cation of the television is asked to call Six Nations 
and 3:30 p.m. thursday (Dec 10). Culprits U Once inside a 52" *one TV was stolen, along police at 519 -445 -2811 or Crimestppers, 
tempted to enter the house through a rear door. The with an undisclosed a,.m of those The thieves 
door was damaged but entry was not gained. The Uft through a dour on the north side of the home. 

Community consultations recommended for CAS 
BY essieu .Smith Services prepare a report on the 

t 

unity discussion sumomding 
Six Nations Elected Bend Council the s cas Aid Society 

passed a resolution to have Social "They are essentially mind. that 

something is going to come out, proposed te motion 
but they should not jump ro con- VanEvery- Albert proposed that 
elusions about anything." maid Elected Council hand the matter 
Claudine VanEvery- Albert, who with regards to the Children's Aid 

BOGOROCH 
& A S S O C I A T E S 

Injured victims and mar fates face many hardships and obstacles. Na only must they cope wen 
the profound pan and loss resulting from their injury but often they and Oren l0n.ys must navigate 

rough complex and confusing maze of legal and insurance deal issues. One of the most 
Important tasks is choosing the right damn. 

At Bogoruh 8 Associates, we are dedicated to helping our cents through these difficult times by 
Dowdy nano, *ring, and compassionate legal representation Our commitment to you is 

simple. We will handle your case efficiently, provide you with excellent service and work hard 
to achieve the best..eme* for you and your family. 

Richard M Bogoroch has over 25 years of experience and is certified as Special*. in Civil 
Litigation by the Levi Society of Upper Canada. 

We probe ore Initial consultation: 
We will wen to get paid when your case Is concluded, and generally, we only get pa* II web 
worm your cede: 
We provide you you with regular statue repot on your case, as well as copies of all significant 
*nun.. and reports: 
We return your telephone calla within 24 hams less, 

provide you with Mid= pan antl a timetable when events in your case will be 
completed, 
We pay for parking or alternatively we are happy maw transportation M our office: 

range eppoIntrnents with leading Physicians and experts to help prove Ft' rase 
If you are unable bawls once duet being hospitalized, woad be pleased to meet wit 
you at the hospital, 
We provide an interpreter if required. 

Founded MOM.. M. Bogor. , Bogoroch S Associates is a Toronto-based law firm 019 lawyers 
antl 24 support win Nat specializes In civil litigation. The firm concentrates on whoa motor 
vehicle accident cases Including brain Injury and spinal cord litigation, medical malpractice 
open. wrongful death litigation products liability and daddy claims litigation. 

"Richard Bogoroch is recognized as a leading personal injury 
lawyer by LEXPERT and has a record of achieving excellent 
settlements for his clients ". 

For more Information, or to receive our free brochure Vb. to do In Case of Car Accident' 
(available also In these languages: Punjabi, Tamil, Feral, Italian, Polish, Russe ian, Ukrainian, 
Spanish and Korean) please call us at 416-599-1700 or email us at no @bogoroch.com. 

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER 
So KING STREET WEST SUITE trot, TORONTO ON M5H 1J9 

1 416 6 8 89 -1TÚ0 9105881100 
bogorech.cam 

Call today for your free consultation 

Dedicated to!noisy M the ovas of !Muted velum antl Their Famines 

you 
e 

travel to Toronto, we will be ohms.. mar 
th you at your home. 

Barristers and 
Solicitors 

Iffw.arprosolealligneffillOOOPOCI1ffierl 
ae cannily Geed in a accident 

Whatramp. mlherannuaM1wwams 
ivorrins virn Richaid on our case premed. 

Mt pies confidence, canine tape n 
pew tat Fhchagi wonid act in our 

wpapm la at sones .provednimse 
p.aOlRwnBA 

dnEró.ó oúñ glLOnt COMAS 
more importantly WAS the gene. rra 
ilea,. interest OS always son a aIMS 
Fe mark Me...dodo. our Neese great deal 

brighter liGre was rover a moment when . 
atom ths Mot. and decisions.e War: 

IN 

admired the Merest ryp took in my rem., 
Yer possessing 

humort beings, Richard Bogor. is one in a 

minionEe Ganged Nerves." 

NrroaraEOwhen 
smous 

y Gee he wad., Áard to me course 
wore every 

seriousness of mysgutes and umalMained promM 
a. ammo,. me in the process. I hove 
recommended.. my dents awl continue nu 

do so wrneut lasitattee or reservation Ga. yee, 

prraaB 
Btub,pms,ttrfarro 

sln 18931 was OWN. in a nee,. accident. 

Ot pSeliltoparis poly. s l 

injury 
been tedt...al am 

impair...1.as not doffing/01 MOOR. 
and!. team i do not Ite.wnat would nave done. 

Rev handled my case wiln great smo, dedicatee 
and compassion. He negotiated on my behalf an 

UUr6r 
a.kon through°. the course of. goatee 
wen Richard 

Forrest r on numerous occasions andaI arecelved 

Gwent colon W M my case and was cooled 

with nano and Mere. correspond., Any 

questions and °MOMS had were answered in a 

...shim.. Yours very trays 

Boring. Ontario 

Society to the Six Nations Social 
Services and that they prepare a 

paper she called "The Way For- 
ward" along with all discussion 
That has occurred and with coo. - 
ammo support by the end of the 

soot year. 

The paper will also include the 
1995 paper milt. Care of 

Own, , the resolution said. 

It was passed with none opposed. 
The paper the 

of 
resolution refer 

ewes. Taking Care Our Own, 
was originally written in 1995 and 
outlined, otter community consul 

on how Six Nations could de- 
atop its own child protection 
agency, coding to Ashes Skye, 
director of Six Nations Social 
Services. 
The resolution came after Council- 
lor Call Hill withdrew his motion 
to relocate the Native Services 
Branch (NSB) on of the tor., 
Councillors complained the ma- 
jority of the NSB employees ,are 
Six Nations people, who's jabs 
could be imperiled by the move. 
Council also passed a motion to 
allow Social Services Whim some, 

work on a Six Nations child 
protection enable law, which will 
Six Nations to take over solenuis- 
diatom of Child Welfare, by the 
end of the next fiscal year 
The NSB will be told to deliver a 

report on child protection to 
Elected Council and the commu- 
nity in the new year 
Gwen Styles, a runner for to Clan 
Mothers said "We are still getting 
calla from many community mem- 
hers asking for help because of 
mistreatment fromBmntCAS,Na- 

Service Branch" 
She said Clan Mothers go to sup- 
ponds people who have asked for 
help and pressed CAS to get sib 
ling visits for children in care. 

toe Sava, a community member 
evolved with CAS told council 

the "CAS has dose a lot of wrong 
D a lot of people," Sieves said. 

said they wouldn't help him 
when he asked for help and filed 
to arrange visitation with his chil- 
dren. 
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CHRISTMAS DAY 

AND 

BOXINO DAY 

Datte Foe 

CELEBRATING OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

Brant Fìiótd 
S RVING BRAIITFORD,AÓ41RANT COUNT 

CMhuafno% Canaan Alt aAM Grade Bator ROA Fresh Perdu For Kean 

Beatrice Festival 
Orange Nice Egg flog 

Prime Rib 
Roast or 
Steak 

L YEARS 

Early Bird Special 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday 

Boneless 
Chicken Breasts 

Voted 
Brantford' 

Butchery Shop 
in 2008 8 

1.891. 11 $389 

Baker 

4111 S36g 
94 GREY STREET BRANTFORD 
Brant Food mews the right to change prices without notice. 

amen 
. nobe Baron 

519 
Cal Beverages In 
Cans MI flavours 

P°! for $599 
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®w 18 20 21a 23 24 

Duunber Ile POOR LOCAL 
Donation The S'a Nations hmdwurcilbeslremalits donation.. appmvd donation Netti.,bel dinga.0et balance of community han which should he covered by Je waived 

fund is not broke. art Ney cari user E pyop GM council thfimdwas$3,800asofNov l.CamcilbrCei Hilleskoi fact budget Ile seal Om money has saxe been teamed donne. ofcommutdry0ua rental re. either.. T.fimd fixnrgdeaaflera commune noria all lad So Gad Cal ode finie &smog looter ..ate of has SEXISM remaining until the end of the fiscal year was empty Councillors then enenWAlY budge were directed m cooaamiudera 
solvent yneppaddlm N waived r 
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Melba Ito el 
Twin.y,ealfted the ammo SI k lee.1 Cuslw.t, Ilea A.rnike OW sous meth for now w iontocouC bred Larding mac m However, eyMunkthNS ometulmsen 
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New cigarette quota system coming, rules for tobacco sale and production 
By Lynda Anders 
Sire 
The Weal government has not 

Onpriotg 

Nations Load tabors Nand deed 
by scaring off pawW cow 
N fume of 

BUt at 

f Sii. 

o the time Sú Nations 
may be seeing a new cigarette mom 
ryaem coning in 20l0. 
coibee0MinieaulAborigaal Affairs 
Bind Booed nod Turtle Islad News 
"No decision has been made by the 

province to allow- signs to go up on 

highway right of my, He said Ao 
inga pram conference Monday Toe 
heard Some suggestion- the to fed- 
ant considering some- 
thing along Ora rues. Nut NM we Sent 
made any decisions about that at cis 
point name. that Inn aware of" 
The pion lad epde00 sign -was 
proposed ideal minister of lo ar 
Affairs 0b" teem Electrical fire !oread Counts May* Maw or rocs to regulate Me cigarette oak 

with the ministers of Mme and The MOU being explored web de 
Public Safety- Ministry ofRevome, he said will look 

lid Mon. behm ate more smeared way dada. 
been working on a mac* of wit thequoastyie cigarettes, of how 
understanding wit the Ministry of they me going to come in to the corm 

area Mad doddered awed= impost fee being added on 
tobacco quota rystem and the cigmma them boo Me...M.o. are MRS- 
trade, which should he finished Nis ing cigarettes into the community, 
week. rraaukcnning fees, how Outaio and 

E ' 

dCefMontour, said the Et S N put more structure on 
quota system has to Mange the spoon 

"We have people who have tuns. He add Ivd council Moto seek out 
who have pawed on tap.. don noun. of revenues wit tit 
on to their families. The whole mue teks from the federal pnaunrn 
of quota system, ofpoplc gaging "The siowron we find =echo ok 
rich off tobacco, well that's all don we need newxvremic base for on 
right Thalspert of may nghtw he maw* and see this .the 

end mimic base. It p1 about 200 
Ifatpoch y's going emir miry, people in Ms ty, hour 

mynp.04,Ahar o «dung them would be s.ipficant member 
xptmc. on 

Elected Chief Mom has been HO said he,k. ì t we made' in SG 
working on plan, independmi If 

Trainer who went o r tuwwe and net In. tern., n 

Band Council finance briefs 7. 
LOBBYING 

t 

tit facility and resolved to 
Elected Councillor Carl Hill told palo company that is making it. 
Ow other councillors he would Ike Eneco byre, S$32497 from the 
more help from them lobbying $5 million of Rama Funds bud- 
otergovernmentsonSixNations gated for the project. 
behalf He spoke ahme recent t r i p Elected Councillor George Mon- 
to Ottawa to lobby, along with rep- 
haywire from other Fient N, 

oppos othe federal 
goer proposed Matrimo- 
nial Real Property law. 

Hill said it would have been nice to 

have nppon from the other Six 
Nations elected Councillors 

suggest suggest that Mere I would 
Mere should M more 

lobbies,'' r 

see 

the 
said. "I hope to moLlhe ex- 

pertise and this ,council hors 
ting in these chairs to be out Mac 
lobbying on those activities"' 

IN DARK ON LEGAL ISSUES 
Melted Councillor Melba Thomas 
told council last week she would 
like to know more about the mw- 

ta that are pending aguinat.-n- 
cif 
"We hear it, just rumours some - ran actually know, we 

on them in front of us, and 
bwondering what other ncil- 

s`pinìonsamconcruningMi ' 

she said 

Councillor Claudine E -Al- 
bert said she has a': J the 

the past 
We do have a l of legal issues 

that this council is involved in a n d 

old like to be periodically 
brought up to speed as to the star 

or those legal issues, jmt ore 

know when asked in wiz the 

community 
e're 

del people 
know whc.. we me on that," Van 

Eery- AIb, b.0Sh 
Mat 

proposed coo- 

non at elected councillors - 

may of legal issues, 

and kiss passed. 

' ,IERMAL TREATMENT F'A- 
OLI' V 
Elected Council was updated on 

the progress of the thermal wane 

dared and the drawings have been 

prepare "toc had n meeting with 
Ross Dickenson. At manutacturer All e 55l foe broke out at the 

Al ibis and he assured us that Natural Gas building on Fourth 
we Mil he thin pint aNy... Line FndaY but fortunately the 
Mine, on site in April this your;' building is just an ones rem was 

Montour said. "Six week training icason.worry 
period, and then Mg fire, according to Six Nations 

wady to go" ire Chief Michael Seth. 

ns the mau email alb_ waning for the Hydro can. here 
make n building waters equipped to pony to cone and she hydro 
with hydro and water is built to 

Clip 
down," said Six Nations Foe 

house thew (ment fedChout Sent asfircfigbers 
chiot Muted d.en stood outside of the 

lam lava ntmhJYs fine, so 
bodes hurt Wive got make con - 

not Ss just not out yet," Seth said, 

Nations tobacco pendue langea 
bend. "Idoa'uniew cigaod,Smade in Ile behva' here L a view that., aoudad. By work- by the province that we need to be 
ing together we want to work on get- more respectful of Fun Nations leer- 
ting rider that word road. ership on these issues and we are with 
Ontario's Dyguid said he is raga to 

OIO 

b consider arafivesohabreten. 
work in partnership Si Six Nations lead toods.lhatSlSleh Ms fin- 
and with all first nations '10 arrive at portent we work in bolhip. The 
ways we ctwruk together to ordres MOU is not done Yet be we are 
some ut ne challenges that affect Me working on ik a is socritical." 
health of um Young people and He said Ontario is willing to moiler 
counter e of the efforts to have SO N. taking over manfrcmr- 
ping people avtm smoking all to- ing fees. 
g complex I think -II der 
10104 junsdictional ásve overall. We are many coati. velum Including duo 
working with 

wist,.\ 
f.-ledgovmlment and lthnk Menas still alti ofwrxkto the 

kA phew. be done. a fit r Mind 
incla ,pi n den h I 'u te determine whether Nat': a solution 
mammal imam hduu nmarway, Macon I d to multi had "But 
mini maw.. what IS i011111 the status, lent waking so were 

work firg noon leviers to going to have to look warned ,-u 
nd way o nddrow .vxn ofnrclW- ions. 

causes damage 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals. couples and families 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home h l) 

Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Cirief Counselling 
Mcatal Health 
Parenting Skills 

Parent/Teen Conflict 
Suicide ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information, please call intake at 

T19-445-11230 

Our Primary Prevention Services oiler a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 

adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950. 

Join me and my stafffor for our 
Constituency Office 

Christmas 
Open House 

Wed., Dee. 16 - 4-6 p.m. 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 
M P * BRANT 

505 Park Road North 
Unit -2 -12 

Brantford, ON N3R 7K8 

Phone 519-754-4300 
Fax 519-751-8177 

before Hydro employees ¢omit and aid. 
cut he line, allowing the firelight- "Then all ofe sixteen !could smell 
ers to at insrdcHe dome know smoke, after a few minutes, so I 

what started ie he mid Tam from went back out to the warehouse 
talking to everybody it sounds like was full of smoke." area, 

was jail one of those anomalies When When Maack and her coworkers 
that happen with electrical,"Seth left the building they say that there 

said. was smoke coming from the hydro 
Damn. Mande, office manager arson she said, 

and bookkeeper was inside when "It was just smoke, no fire;' she 

she heard a loud rumbling noise adding that she wasn't really 
Nat Woes If it shook the whole scud. "But if Ore was fire it 

and 
and. The hydro went might be different" 

and 1 thought, you know, 
power outages, no big deal," she 

McColeman. P@parl.gc.ca 
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Montour is on to something 
with political accord 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour signed political accord 

with Ontario Month[ 

c 

that will set out n process by which Ontario 
an deal wish Six 

Mantua says the accord didn't come simply. It's s leis. g Ile 
has dial with Ontario's Minister of Indian Affairs- Brad 
Devil* the Chiefs doer meeting in Batchewanw earlier 
this purr. 
But 

Community 
upon p panto pipa. h .nano the whale 

u ty holds M jurisdictional breaM 
Ontario has not been good m Six Nations. 
lo history has been one of moving onto Six Nations sd'isdevel- 
vig claiming S' Nations duel the land and even 

and didn't - died manor, they declared it crown land and put 
it 

Nations 
nd Meir corm. ersial land registry. 

Ontario has ha. unposed illegal tobacco coma and. 
and all aika Nations within Ontario nd then edam Buds First 
Pinions take over the quad 't stem on Ubut their rules. 
Ontario interprets Six Nam. rights to its own advantage and dies 

aches e publicity campaigns to convene us voters that 
they are right and Six Nations among 
Ontario has allowed the hid : Aid Societies to provide child 

pro communities with little or m 
input from the arc. hFiir. Nations. 
Ontario has failed provide Ilia needed dollars First 

for infrastructure. MaM, dollars h Eder- 
al gov n downloading toad has c. First 
Nations n lust administrative grabbed by O.. 
Ontario has of been andito Six Nations. 
It has engaged in disreputable tactics i attempting o destroy a 

tobacco industry at Six Nations by labeling it as illegal or contra- 
band when the products am produced in this community acid Hold 

here and refusing to work with Sic Nations n the develop of 
a door lob industry a potty merry tic cingo 
allow the industry to pow. 
Minister Duguid said Ontario wants to move forward and become 

one rate leading voices. aboriginal rights. 
But what Ontario finally realizes is Me fastest growing voter's 

population is First Nations, the people they have boon ignoring. 
nto O o know under the gun and has choice The Supreme 

Court oaf Canaan has ordered 'moments to ask with First 
Narita. and Ohio knows it in legal trouble 
Better to talk to Six Nations Than continue Marl hides. 
Flamed Chief Bill Montour is on the right p a politi- 

cal process by which Ontario can work and hold Maw. with 
Six Nations. 

Those issues on That table range from the CAS to social services, 
health, administrative duos. Mom our seas Out the Nathan Gage 
lad claim and teB Brantford Charity Casino that 

n administrative and does of belong is those discussions. 
it are not 

Duguid said hes talks will not home. land rights negotiations. 
But that is vw to be seer 
lust mo weeks ago Elected Chief Montour old asks had coun- 

cil is in fraught with internal problems and said they are gsfùnry 
al. 
The community would have to agree with Montour since this 

council has produced Horning but bickering with each other and the 
Cask and the conunmity 
Mont., is right 
Ile needs to move past his council and on with the 

comma ry agenda d Nun agenda Six Namur wants to 
move Nor 

- 

should its Elected Chief, with, o without his 
"dY tonal count 

December 16. 2009 

DALTON h 
WHAT HAPPENED 

,?l 

Letters: Olympic torch to run or not to run 
She:kon, People of the Six Creator sent to us our Peacemaker solidarity acrom Canada. I think 
Nations of the Grand River, I have it took hum Hundreds. of years to not for the pressure of our West 
been deeply thinking about the bring us together as Cast Allies things would have 
Olympic Torch Run. loden.... With our Great been much different 
One question I ask myself, why a Inn- everything that we face can Kanasmuon So, we need win 
Canada making such big point be straightened out by mlking and corm.. as it 

about conning the torch through giving grounds on all sides, w I suggest that the Pro Torch 
lair.. Tenìtoriest Could it be raw think in of us Camp allow the No Torch Camp 
Canada wants the world to against them. lust look at map to get up on the podium with a 

how well gt igets along with the and see what a small place we as telling the world, How 
Indian Nations? Onkweonwe Occupy. We must Canada 

statement 
threats the Indian 

Though Canada has refused to seek was common mound. people. Then the No Torch Carp 
sign the United Nations Human because the way 1 see this now runs with the Olympic Torch with 
Rights Chart. . with the Torch either coming thru unlit Torch, This is just some 
My thoughts on this is Canada s not the only winner will be thing I thought of to save face. No 
always pushing ...elope m.e. Canada. Yes on a side we have this is not perfect but we do not 

we divide these Ile the pro T o r c h sure it is a once in a live Ina perfect world. We as 
cot hey will never roio into one life time opportunity Can but are you Onkw-eenwe were known far and 
rang foe. Our people on Six thinking dhow Canada has been wide as the Greatest Negotiators 

Nations are always in turmoil. We and is all the Indian something instilled on Ts by our 
fix late so many different fact Nations tSe to man there Peacemaker. We must step some 

pulling us in different it Hail, and customs if you where please let our Youth and 
is antsy for me to see how Canada look close you will see that coming feces know ',coition let 

all juts keep adding more fuel to Canada just steamrolls over these simple Torch Run divide us so 

the Ilan. weak Nations in the name of deeply. In closing there Is still 
pleased io say I many progress. Their only 

. 

to much time to make ready for 
dear friendships here Six present the best Olympics money D ian. 21st, it dose not matter 
Wotan and each of their an buy not caring Mom all the what Cantle or the Olympics 

too of view We still struggle to irreversible harm and devastation thinks of the way we the 

follow the Great Law but it inn be dune to the Indian* their tom- Rode.. 
this 

Run our affairs, let 
reed in so many ways, it tones. Then we have the No Torch us act on this our way, icon keep 

would have bean so nice if it was ihm our ...ones, who, do roan the Indian Act out of this. I ask the 
straight up. I do not feel that some mze how Canada is pull.. Post Clan Mothers to save grace, and 
of our citizens have the right to one by dangling this car. of run- call upon all sides o 
toll everyone "the Torch will pad toning the Torch thus our homeland with the before 

through Sit Nations Territory." such a thrill it would be- But we things get out of hand. Show the 
do not feel some of our CiT erh ember that when world why we have survived for 
have the right to say "The Torch Kanasta on erupted it was our these thousands of years. 
will not pass through Six Nations Brothers and Sisters on the West These wards I have spoken, 
territory.. Coast that started some very Dana. 
\tic ar Ookweonwe have survived forceful rallies thus keeping guano.* Can Rams. 
many thousands of years. Our Canada on notice that we have 
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LOCAL 
Alwynn Meer tunics the flame 
through Kahnawake last wok after 
organisers agreed to all Ihr 
RCMP from the escort. The pawn 
Inn escorted b ¡KnhnnwakePeace- 
keePers without inciderza 

Torch with RCMP guard coming to Six Nations 
despite concerns U.S.A. 

(Continued from Inner =maim Peace Keepers would es , 

ing isn'tan issue but,'lvecavovly con the torch through the Mohawk 
Comm., . . Protesters there 
agreed to the concession and the 
torch made its way through the 

unity without problem. 
Tick ?Mama polka Chief Glenn 
with is said he will be meeting 
with torch otgavizers later this 
week. 
VANOC, the Vancouver Olympic 

organization committee, told TIN 
Island News the torch will arc 

rive of vehicles in a 

lantern. 
It will can down Highway 54 to 

Chiefswood in the convoy. 
It will opal Fifth Linea about4 
Pm. where Six Nations can.. 
day members who caned Me Ion 
Olympic Flame will carry the logo 
Rag from Fifth Lineman Iroquois 

hope common sense will prevail 
and the outside agencies will real- 
ize they may create a problem with 
the RCMP presence. People may 
Ism object to the torch, but may to 
the RCMP presence" 
A youth led protest of the torch inn 
cites the RCMP presentee as a 

Six Nations has had a violent his- 
tory with the RCMP since 1924 
when the RCMP were used loam 
the then siring Confederacy Can 
cil. 
Six Nations has its own police 

force, similar o Kahn. ekes 
Peacekeepers. 
Last week the Olympic organiz- 

ing committee pulled RCMP from 
the convoy and agreed only Ka, 

Protesters say they will keep 
By Jessica Smith been specking against the Torch 
INa Relay peple are army with hr "1 

The Olympic Torch Mooning to Sri haven't been getting follow it on 
Nations next week but a group op dinner invitations," she said 
posing the run say they plan topmtet However, she inn deterred. 
it, but won't provide Mails and told lave ro. p keno people," she 

the media to Nave their meeting slier added. 
claiming it was a public meeting Community unity ismly under threat 
The 

would 
Nam unanswered dinner invitations, 

claiming they would peacefully according to some who spoke. 

protest Me torch inn. Bev Crav ford .aid he ha. been 
Turtle Island News mined said the 
pmtvste. plan to be as Highways. 
Mlddlepon and along Chiefswowl 
Road when Me tomb amves, 
The pop met ll Me old council 

House I - era day 
They said theY mamma*. the 

inn and some cleaned it was dividing 
die wmtnmity. 
At the pot luck mating a group of 
Sá Rams goat permed to ree- 

sons why Haudemasutree nations 
should appose the #retry 
They cited the Torch and Olympia 
are propaganda_ bbl monad ram t 

authority to all. the nor, (Cee onfd- 
ee 

mammal could not make a deci- 

sion on it supported the 
Torch Run or not at its Iknmbel 
meeting). rmt recognizing Ram 
de,osauree .some gnty,oe000 y tac- 

ogled negotiations the HST. 

breaking rails. cleaning cleanest; up iOs 

image on the international stage by 
inert.. First Nations, protecting 
Mother pad 

and the community member, who 

*war given a chance meek 

. Alter s sic was asked 

to leave before the decision about 
how to pram. with ßc opposition 
to the torch relay was made. 
Opposition ale torch appealed to 

o.tded usaa gtbepeople who 

s nded them g. When the 
group was asked ifanyme supports 
the relay, no one spoke. The torches route through OOwe áen 
The people who spoke sic mx.l- 
deed Owl when thew, choose to op spooking against the May or some 

poor the torch relay, they are time and he's concerned about how 

opposing the alma people thess probes mad the Torch Run our 

community who will carry the torch being promoted m children m the 

and titer balm sMools. "They're using arch.. 
Beverly Adam said since she has again. hid 

Ohsweken 
"la 

Village Plan 
Omen reaches the Iroquois Vil- 

lage plum poking lot, "there will 
be a quiet time Wadi- The torch. route in southern Ontario m it makes a's',Ar to through 
tonal customs for preparing for the First Nations communities. It romestoSìrNan'nnsnn Day SI Mermen 

Thank.gning address and a fomnal 6¢.211 
ceremony," according to band Chiefswood Road, across Fourth Chief Bryan Lemma. 

reason officer Karen Line and to Moats. parking lot. The torch will be given to Me final 
4.00m m the arena it gets back into a arch bearer who will carry it along 

A type of Blessing of the Flame onvoy,erroscles and gels driven Jonathan Lane. to Fourth Line. 
ceremony will be led by former back down Faunh Lineup Chiefs- Six Nations is not a host comm- 
NIILer Stan Jonathon with Natiea wood to Highway 54 and into nay but mourn community. 
Martin giving the Thanksgiving Brantford. The torch will then be convoyed 
address in Cayuga. At the arena there willed out of Six N to Brantford 
Runners will then take the flame speeches by Six Nations elected where sores 

Nations 
events are 

around Bicentennial Trail down chief Bill Montour and New Credit planned. 

torch and RCMP out of Six Nations 
Wes Elhm mid he watched parer c. .. 'Who .. 
my and hug in hall outside of Elected ia die 
Council cans. when their chili fend t 
dim were antau ed.tarcMmrtn Bo 
Ile said be feels silly Mat those par mans dort Imo in mkt vim 

know what he Lamm about about the Olymp and Mai gnu P. wee.. ont.+ Nisycm, 
the relay mom wee. thing the Olymps' or- she said 
'Them will be hint feelings over gam.. wuntd on. Crawford midlrespoketotherepre- 

Ne pop wbn dreg bad intended, for 'Motives at tbe time. 
Linamy Bombe, v some of us to le ignorant, and mom "rneyadmimddxy didn't have any 
youths who organic. the Nixing of us o hisolated in our enlighten- chow , the 01 Imelics were coming 

wheeler they liked nor nm, "he said. 

The rrymunmtivd said that they 
dWM ammo h,mdny out 
ide of the aNam rhea land 

while natives reaped he 
arrB.Crawford added. 

Crawford told Mc gathering Mat Six 

m had recently homed repro 

es of d¢ Four lam First Na- 

lad again. 
The Turtle Island News pond l; 

at jai/ r(ÿia' week that ramrod. tope Four 

Host First Nations came o morrow 
the torch relay and attended m event 

i F atMe Community Hall M mono on 

Me organ.. corm,. informed 
Me eommuniry about the visit until 

after it imp or- 

gania were womedadmmn a 
according to Parks and Recreation 
Dìm'ra Cheryl Henhawk. 

Crawford asked if anyone knew 
Mora the event before it happened. 

and no ono spoke up to say they Jid. 

Others claimed M d Hal f 
F people d I as 

international 
pl 

wham i cal mputation when i 

ro how the county tree. comes 
dim-moos people 
"They've got to look good bole 

woad," Crawford said. Ms a palm. 
and weir the pawns" 
Thy. like o see you there with 

Canadian Flags," he said later 
John Hernawk said the reason 

Canada is insisting the torch corres 

in Si.I Nations territory. through First Natiera communities 
dates back m the first ever Olympic 

and presented a list of 10 reasons meni," she said orch relay held by Nazi lemony. 

why Haaderoeoa0ee nations should The Tlm disunity caused by the torch lhdn put aAnttoa#uha- 
oppose the torch. relay is not only within the Six Na dory he conquered," Henlmwk said. 

Bombnry .seed the Torch Relay is lions, but appears to be between the The ono group will. holding ay- 

about 0.an span Fos Host F are sup- other public . dm Iona.. td 
She said buns Canada, N.. do- Wetting die torch relay and native council house. 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

S 0101445-0868 
or ern al.: ulnas@ 
theturfielslandnews,com 

, shoo( root eye on, 

Award winning snarls 

1GOLF 

P , Sims, Ir TomAkenig your mono day ly do, practice the 

shorter golf worse. fire and then 

add.week NI your self by play- 

11,11. a getting very clime to Ng from die back tom. This little 

Chrism* so want to gio you dnll will allow your swing m take 

wine grew golf gill ideas that shape, your going to he a hole 

won't h. this roars budge, I rout' so take it slow. 

hope by family is mating over !Mane00 uot an issue, make a 

.O ankle very carefully but a special trip to Arizona, Golf 
dozen golf balls always loaves a coursoi in Adm. are mime of the 

souk a golfer's face There are á. on the plane, ard 1 have to 

N many choices in golf bolls from plug native maned WIMKO-PA. 

Tftleist, Pinwale and CaNway as Located in Fountain Hill, 
some of the loaders in Ne industry Arizona the Fort McDowell 
Way fin get an wide sal, ask Nuapai Nation usons oie eves 
die golf shop if thereon: 101 2108 resod With 00 holes to play. both 

golf halh for sale, Even though golf cars00 offer brae. taking 

NN're maple of years old. the views and the, givens are p.- 
p.:clog will n. be As steN as the maim:net to putt °odd. sunshine 

2010 model. f000 0000 you are guaranteed to 

Another earl mi, golf gift hive beautiful weaNer and with a 

especially for REX Belies is a slightly higher priN tag you won't 

gill card 0(1 does pr-shop. lard Adana dismpointod uhrell 

there are roam' winter )elan this concludes another ankle of 
available and you.. card is oar REY golf have a horny golf story 

ally good year round, Thaw idais to Mare send ow en email 

010 1000(10111100 just a di.. at what's ¡Bali- fond. 
able to Main the winter mondo. luau anails and keep focused on 

Not worried about a budge. the (Amoy! 
Then 1 would suggasi a nip to 

Myrtle Bead, South Candina, If Sine W IMAM g 

you Imme never be. to MB then Plyjnonong Terra, 
you haven't sah golf 'film oie Golf Prolkdonal 
no many golf cakes to choose 

fiNn and they catur to your army 

»combo 20. 

neat They are the Disneyland or 

Golf, those golf mums are 

always in top form and for juot 

under 140G bona you could be 

playing golf for a weak lodg- 

ing and breakfast. 

fine of die times! golf courses 

you will sva down in hills True 

Blue. although it dep.* on your 

*aloof golfrourra 10,- 01,010,, 

it all. (mente lived looms 

One waded. o .2 . 

dox n .em, saint m ahl iz that 

do your game 100101 

hauling worm. 11 you want to gm 

re moo IN of your top and test 

L 

'Ira% eta ttbs, sCs_ IA tt.. 

**7121,7 BA 
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Rochester iknighthanio Craig Point dives across the crease daring last Saturday nights pre-season game 
or Me ',lam:Ow the Orlando Tinian Pmrzemo won the game easily 15-2. (Photo by Jamie LeoY) 

Rochester Knighthawks come to town 
Pedant, Lenny 

SIX NAT1ONS-With other 
National Lacrosse League season 

fast approaching the Rochester 
K inghdlawks were on the 
Territory last seek train- 
ing camp at the ILA. 

Last Saturday night the 

Knighthawk, treated lacrosse fans 

1110 pramason game against the 

Orlando Titans The Titans moved 
11011f NOW York gems 1 season 

and relocated to warmer weather. 

Roches. won the game 15-2. 

Craig Poi. had 2 goals and an 

0010( 100110 Cow Bomber. had a 

goal ado I helper to pace the 

Knighthawks to the easy win over 
the Tame 

Gary Gait opened the arsons 
on the poweNlay for Roches. 
u-N John faun and Bomber, 
adding assists. 

Rochester went up 2-0 with 
Scat Evans g.l. Evens +wand 
his way to 10, peel ado goal and 
homed shin past him Vino 

Grant scored for the move the Titans to with. 5 with 
Idnigl*awlcs to give them 3-0 his goal. 
lead and Gaw Gait made it 4-0 Shawn Evans responded for 
with their goals nine seconds apart the Knighthawks at the 9 mini. 
to start the second quarter. mark to give Rochester an 8-2 

Grant took feed from Mat lead and Pour rounded out the 
MacLeod and bore it into the scoring in the 3rd quarter with his 
Titans net past admen. 10,00, 1st goal of the game. 

And Gaits goal was off Andrew Potter scored Ms first 
rebound from Mat MacLeod, of the preseason at 2:13 of the 

shot Irvin the slot. fourth to give the )(rig... 
Joe Walters gave the 10-2 *ad. 

!Nighthawks S-0 lead after he Point gathered his 2nd goal of 
look, pass from Bobby McBride the game at 5:43 of the fourth after 

and buried low shot into the he drove a low shot past Titans 

Orlando goal, goalie Kung Wager 
Rochester went Of 6-0 with Peter Jacobs scored 

Williams goal. Ile took long Rochester's 12th Rochester goal 

pass from Grant and broke in all a 6:43 on the power play from 
alone on Vine, baba him on the Point . 

stick side. Jacobs, Bomber, and 

Craig Point opened the Mild McBride scored the last 3 

with shorthanded goal at 3:24 Knighthawks goals as Rochester 

for a lead cased to and easy 15-2 win. 
The Titans finally stopped The other pre-season game it 

some of the bleeding when Josh was The Minnesota Swarm over 
Covel.ki scored 010 (Modo to Colorado Mammoth dyes at 

cut the !Nighthawks lead to 7-1. Odeum Colorado. 
3 minut. later less. tram. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Knwero. School 
filam 

Davey Mare,. 
Opm -7pm 

Arrow Moo 
Winter Lupus 

7pm OPm 

Pont. Soccer 
9 -10dm 

School 

10am him 

Andy RIO. apm 

Moon Blears 
- Opm 

..M°0°Ml'on 

Mt Nuns* 
2-5pm 

ornArromm 

ssoe,, 

yoke to 
werksim 
Yarn We 
amtnra 

Soccer 
9pm 

OEM 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena is hosting t e: 

annual A Friendship Tournament 
February 19' 21.. 

interested amt. Josh Powless d 808758.3955 

Annows, CHIEFS, STING pmlfll lira' 

SPECIAL 

2009 Holiday Gift Guide #5 

jersey 
By 

Nicohlas 
Turtle Island News wishes to thank all the artists from 0.M.S.K, for donating their wonderful drawings! 

MIDDLEPORT 

GREAT 
HRISTMAS, 

GIFT 

EACH 
OR 3 FOR 

20 

CARDS 

TNIDRIES 

5 FOR 120 
PREVIOUSLY 

E 
LEASEst 

,ii,,EACH 
OR... Caledonia 2 FOR $ 20! 

Oa, I / I TO - 
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IdIddlawrtfien 
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HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 009 

Shop Six Nations for all your Christmas needs! 
Visit these retailers for 

Christmas specials. 

519 -445 -2825 

CheDbausHourc 

24. San, 12vm 

D 27. Closed 
Elbc:ze to-A-vvm 

1/2 Price 
SALE 
Dec 22 -xmas 

Open la am - Apm Closed Monday 
Chlefswood Road. Ohsweken 

519- 755 -0963 

sr ®iï`r . 1 xs'nrr"' 
1987 Chiefswaod Road 

519 -757 -2540 O! 

`TIS 
- te 

(%h >s 

. 4y°y 

4leR§4acet4n. 

THE SEASON 
PULL SAVE CHRISTMAS ' 

y , Save 10 %, 15% up to 25% off 
Regular price Merchandise 

NEW MAVERIK 

'IROQuo,s .. HOODIE S 

LACROSSE $29,99 
',,i0001Efi"'- A 

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
Buffalo Bandits Tickets! 

v 

N 

Wawa Orly have knows as bane 
$25CDN per bawl 
Tickets available Dec. 14th... 

\0.- 2%1? .' 
Stitt 

SELECT 
WARRIORS 

OWLESS 
LACROSSE STORE 

At the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 1541 and Line loos) 718 -v199 

AXE 
LEARANCE 

cDs$9999w 

54 TIE 
PLAZA 

(Formerly Hwy 54 

MIDDLEPORT 
ON THE ORAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

East of Chiehw0od R4. 

CENTRE 
Many Models of LCD 6Masmo 

Compressors 
socs to ,9^ SI79 Sl J99.99 

5599.99::,: .h 
-..7.-;74.71:. C Mod 

3004x5 
,so 

9m.ma 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE S. CIGARETTES ,i_ 
Home of Locally Grown 

ÿ 6 ' zd 
selection of Native 

c.. and N [ al Cig tte 
- ^- Brands 

' OPEN 24 - 7 

f 

WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

DecrJnFer1ó-2009 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 

PIE Y 
410 

IIIIII 

-11540111110° 

ENTRY FORM 

x TM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address: 

Tel: 

MGM 
Video 

510-7500073 
Be PHIS k1 H, MMR MI Pan 

. PORN. 
Particulars 

753-2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

625 Park Road North, 
Brantford, Ontario 
Ph, 519.309 -0025 

,Tust A Ruck 
1721 CEicl,vvad Rd. 

OEc vvkan ON 

(across from Pals Hull ` 519- 445 -2825 

GIANT 
TILER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1 HO 

Rules n& Re6u1 
en 'r- to/our tt the pirata out dlleo.,: lnto allot-00.)W nut the Ann, 

Iona dJ p0 Ay lard Island V M ul h 2 9 tor to Sp J. 

Yoh earl also I 

Turtle Want News PO. litta J29 O4 O d00.1 IVO 
Come. open le all childon undo- ] f age. QleF(_ entry the 

Ortginal newspaper Only. NO PHOTOCOPIES! 
Winners will b marled bed by phone 
DEADLINE FOR 6N1 RIES IS December Ills/09 NOON 

Turtle Island News would like to hank the 
sponsors of Otis contest 

Sugar 
House 

519 -753 -7719 

SPLORTt I 

CENTRE 
a North Park sr. BranHUM 

519- 756 -9900 
vmw.wonnoracolarenkvoenna 

Little 
Buffalo 

905-768 3123 
Ule corner of 

and Cnrekwood Rd 
Town line 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519-4454471 

- 

Merr Christmas 361 
i 

I - 1741 C k4 aood Rd-04w. 4.o N 
Dra 7YCbd 

- 
. 

ìlF ' , 
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{ 4 

_. 
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HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
Pick -A -Kid Toys ready for families 
By hooka Sot. Sara will bring to the families she 'The kids in care are going to be 

A Wiggle Worm Gym play mat for a works with. without family this year, so we'ren 

baby and an and Nero teen arc "The gifts are for kids and out boring that these gift will brig, 
just moth, gifts Mtn the Chldnm said Mande.`Txryn for the their sprits,"Marecle said 

Aid Society's Pik -A K d program families who h afters identified Hill said that they thought that with 
that wore digging.] to childcare m having sough ante this year. and Me downturn in the economy they 

woikmI meek. our hope h.a all of the chld,rn will were wonied abonr getting enough 

Childress Aid Society (CAS) cm- wakes, MiCCMsgnasmnmmg with donations. 

promo Nagy Marade and Andrea a gift f wmuctft, they asked f However, the caliber of gifts was 

Hill sorted a room. toys Mat have The pile of pram that Sara nd high therm, Maracle said. Sonne of 
Men gong, i the Semen. a of. Mbute is especially larg Mamie high tick0 gifts are iPods, TVs and 

fice from all over the territory. ',any id, because she :with an biko However, the CAS will accept 

sleepers Spiderman dop Bag and a Peon, large caseload, and all Sher b r people are able dmmte 

hockey goal were tremolo Inds are now. kinship or foster Native Services Branch employees 
gifts that one CAS worker named homes. raised $ -600 by selling hot lunches, 

N 
Annual 

afî 'S Eve Bash 
33ah ED©9 

TROIVa9 

families of one alma child protection workers in the CAS Pick A Kid 

breakfast and nears and by gift cants for the kids N the program 
Wag With Chor Mono one has bought apmcn[6r 

vey they are going m buy gifts or yet 

Callus for unique / CHRIST 
GIFT IDEAS 

UPHOLSTERYoa, 
106 CWdng C,r155. Brantford. ..I 
Tel S19- 793 -2029 For 519-753.6t 18 0 

Includes- 15 up Pak BOltet, D 

Entertainen 

$10, 
Door, open at 5:30 pm. Advance lacket''`B, Ent 

Butler Served Item 0.0010 7;30 pm 
Bingo Starts et 2.30 pm 

Even! Manie: 
Starters: Mini Scones &Beans, Pointy Sandwiches. 

Veggies & Dip, Fresh Fruit Trays 
Main Course 

Roast Beet oc.TnrkeY 
Mashed spuds 6 gravy 

corn, stuffing, cranberries, horse radish. garden salad with dressing, 
cheese and pickles 

Desserts: Squares, cake, annoys 
Coffee, tea, strawberry nitre 

Six Nations Bing,Hotline 510010 -8173. waew.si5paHOnshingo.ca. 

500pin 

*1 would like lo 
U%isil Six AI;llious 

a S$lle and `. Ildllpsi .. 

11oliA;il; Season 

;1-tlill'11r41 Il)1111-ìyìll'st-Ir. 
2009 Yamaha GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOU Yamaha 1100 V Star 

.. Prices....Everyda 700cc Grizzly ATV Cruet taw 
Classic Silvered. or 

Great Selection on Display 
Custom 2009 

Gnat Service all Models 
UNCRATING SISO FREE 
Mawr moo. silo FREE 
11110100 mamma $60 FREE 
ADMINISTRATION 1299 FREE 
GAS $1S FREE 

Thankyou 
for all your 

support in 2009 
and... 

nttfiew Preen 

STYLE 
FITNESS 

Six Nations longest runny Boat - -- 
1.905.296.3419 manhewldo-eesry(hanass ca 

"NIXES, "Aid's," "SrrowmoNlN Finance for as little 
^,a,amraiÉdCamiw e, $199 a month " wr a .Ures seers. 

xsw Ox.F EE We Rad your Bra lauds 

11111 ROAM, ® rifi y "BA +4YAMAHA 
SAVE 6 $40.00 

1e000 Melee Glom 
with nine.. Weise 

.; 

41U Now $9.99 

SAVE ii $200.00 

t1 Now$1299.99 
ss.`M 

SAVE 

.ÿ 

BB244 i 

,1 $10.00 
Balmy 
Tender 

MIA Volt 
Mho Gm Ztc. 

NOW $34.99 
SAVE $45000 

Yamaha TTRSO 

Dam 3006 

ñp Y NOW '1299' 
RHINO OPEN HOLM, nor t TH - 

men 

- 

T 

GIFT 1 

C6RTIR ANY 
AVAILABLE N ANY 

AMOUNT YOU NHL, 

'T% " .- 
CAMP AND TRY ONE 

SAVEn$300.00 
All w Areas aOO lockets 

Wakes 

a M 1/2n E 
Jt sot Sale In oarvn no t6- D.o24. 

EINa NrA. GwF«,Iw" ay 
643 YAMAHA Colbert.. St West. 

Remote Starters 
starting from 

Installed & Tax 

Check out our home theatre systems 
LCD's & High Def TV's 

December 1 et, 2009 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
Holiday Party at the Iroquois Lodge 
By Jessica Smith 
Somebody at this years Holiday 
Party at the Iroquois Lodge must 
have indulged their sweet tooth. 
"They have lemon pies, 
cherry pies, Indian cook- 
ies and almost 
and the sold out al- 
ready." aid y - 

ordinaa Theresa Darns 
The baked goods table 

noon 

was h popular 
event at the party, but 
residents had the 
chance to buy tickers for 
turkey and ham draws 
and browse arts and 
crafts tables. 
'.we've been having craft 

annually for over 
20 year Harris said. 
They've I done some 
creftwork of their own, 
and volunteers ve 

brought in some snake 
work for their ,able as 

well;' Harris said 
Iroquois Lodge remakes 
Darryl Longboat motel 
model .el ears. but wasn 
selling any at the l' 
day pony, He said he 

joys the eve, and hopes 
gets what they 

want during the holiday 

season this year. said. "You know, I don't mind it dents. Trish McNaughIon and Ted Nahwegahbow said he en- It's not his first Iroquois Lodge here I'm happiest when my kids Tina Morsel° came by from the toys the party, but came a little 
Holiday party. come to visit." pharmacy for f baked goods. but late 
"I've been here a long time," he They visit often, he added. ended up browsing the craft `I just woke up,' he said. 

The party wasn't only for rest- table. 

11I1'IN :11'I 

J.U. Hill Jewellers 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

* * * 
HEST 

$ 
4 

Toy sale Extended! 

10 % t 
all JOHN DEERE toys 

until December 24th 
layaway available. 

1030 Haldimand Rd. 20, Nelles Corners 
905- 779 -3467 fax 905- 779 -3856 

t 
s 

.9ts Ideoer ea dmvity Boi7e[eir 4 

OFF 

carhartt G. 
all in -stock & catalogue 

orders until December 24' 

WITH EASE 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789 
SALES B SERVICE FOR ALMOST JO YEARS 

®[7 ... the aM on Weal! 

Finenchng Avnllable 

.1nrffin- the 
"big kid" 

, n your 

SNOW BLOWERS 

A GENERATORS 

Call today for pricing! 

HONDA 
Ps 

15% 
OFF 

s 

JOHN DEERE 

5T/HL' ®H Krboln,,4 

Abstract Art 
-5129 "" TnPrít, so3Pe 

Ph Frame 
'1 amity" .. 

Friends" $14'0? - 

cg. $39w 

tome 
Seeeted E u s 

'Spearmint l'w-st 
70 OFF 

Shop I'.arlN fc III 10111 'olIos R Selection ofGifhM art, AcceOhl urn' 014112,, Home Decor. 

An7iTil,i alY174.ÇMNÌtl751iI6"11"Nsuv.awg`M,wr., 
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May greatness 
fae.nre every.C. 

In 2010! '- 

Stay Warm this 

Winter 

Autlio Vibe 
264 King George Rd., Brantford 

519.753.9901 
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HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
Christmas Basket toys 
distributed, turkeys coming 
soon 

DIO YÌ;nEO° 
rt ka Video L bon a new netruth.that webelong bringing the n pre [[[ 

LEADER n of o video indus- I largest buying group in Candy home ftens buy VISiting someone 

try for over 25 years serving Brant that deals in volumes that far e, who knows home dram In add, 

Holden. Counties and much of coed that of the Big Box Stores. tion expert knowledge FM 

South Western Ontario. With the On a daily basis we monitor all our Audio Video only carries high 

largest display of audio video prod- competitors pricing to ensure that quality brand name products such 

ucts in the area of both home and 

cm our focus in recent years has 

peen on home theatre w the con- 

sumer has now found it cost effec- 
tive to bring the theatre experience 

home, With High definition be- 

wing the standard, consumers 

are finding they can now get the 

me quality experience at home 

that they once had to die de- Eon 
110eenenr 

the Do. Wowing market sell. 

memo at FM Audio Video Mg E s 

been focus. an is Gepro-wire for 

new horse constructions end rear 
vations People building new 

homes or renovating should first 
consul consult audio id xpen be- 

fore they start their phantom wear.,.: undersold Unlike the as Pera 003h Tohiba, Sharp, Sam 

sure Me proper done prior Big Box Stores who sell lmle bit sung, Yamaha and Man nJ to name 

to Noshing home or renovated of everything, FM Audio Video just a few. Our suwess lies with ore 

space. Common sense tells us that only focuses on home entertain- people and our products -when 
it is much more cost efficient to ment and when you focus on one you have that working for ymh- 
wire before you bail& Our greatest segment, as we have, you become the consumer gets exactly what 

challenge over our many years in known as an expert We employ they're looking for every lime: We 

business is dispelling the myth that people who have specific krowl- have a saying a FM Audio Video 

an independent locally owned store edge about rite audio video rotas We will gladly sell you your sec 

pricomp with Big Box Store try and are kept well informed of old home thaw -an. you find 

cing. If that were true, FM all emerging technologies. All of out the one you bought from the 

Audio Video would notbe Nicer our Alcoa. highly mined and Big Box Store didn't deliver what 

are required to attend an- you were Inking for Located at 

nuaI CCD. training Pro- ^- 13 King Gorge Road Brantford, 

grams to ensure they arc FM Audio Video keenest to most 

following the industry of the region and well worth the 

standards for quality in- drive. Chock us out emir. at 

smllation. The first step in www- fmaudlovidecolim 

L f k 
24 HOUR SURVEILLANCE 
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°Wi. 
Security system services 

New 5 Existing Systems 

Alarms mere Systems 

bring 11 Access Control 

ire e Sprinkler Monitoring P. More 

501100 
mo 

cor u 
rs 
y r71 

Expenanca! 

519.751.2255 866.684.2226 
. www.owl-tech.ca ' 

Over $3,000 in Rebates 
Available 

Crystal 
11.3590 & INr ContiAOMne 

GO GREEN 
Furnaces 
G. Piping 
Boilers 
0uchuork 

Air Conditioning 
Al new 410A 
refrigerant used 

All old relegerant 
reclaimed and 
«enter 

lea Freerelelear 

[.% maw. sic. arse. 
Goodman 

© For Service Call: °-a l 
519- 756 -6888 519 -442 -0006 

tritige 'brit 
Check out ourToys f ), 

NI V!'r\K1b1 

Sale on NOW 
to...5O% of Reg. Retail rice... 

Decemb 16 

By Jeasicn Smith she picked out for teenage boys. The 

The need for Christmas baskets is a hndies are normally at least $80, 

One higher thn usual this year, hot Mama said, but she wens on a road 

toys have been given our to M.O. trip to find a deal. 

off dies and it wont be long be- "We're allowed to spend from $15 to 

fore the turkeys anion their way. 820 fora Ioy. sc 1 have to really, re- 

"WC have a lot names try" said or- ally shop;" she said "It's roily hard. 

emir. Sharon Foam as the top It's getting harder and harder." 

n being sorted for distribution. One of Me challenges adding 
Ile have over 500 names in already, the fickle desires of young people 

and we usually an 100 or more and this year. for the first time, she 

names between the time that we do will be giving out gift cards to the 

the top and the food baskets." Branford mall. 

"People who are eligible are low ill Mamn asks the community for help 

conic," she added. "They could be when she is deciding who buy, and 

the working poor, or they could be of course. she asks fordmatioiund 
on a fixed income of El, disability, or volunteers to keep the program rum 

WSIB, and then we also service sen- nine. 
- -" "We depend on a lot of donations 

from the community:' she said. 

Monefidge Day Care ran penny 

drive that drab Seth Ow said. 

"We had a number of boys from 
Kawenn:1 high school and Veit in 

maw. down here. they maw to 

balm move toys," she said, We've 
been working sirce 9 o'clock this 

morning 
A lot of people donate gifts in kind, 
from a dumpier from Waste Serv- 

ices Inc. to a band pump and roller 
from GRE they use to pack up the 

baskets. 

'There's a tot of support for this pro- 

groom., community," she said 
"Dreamwlcher supports Nis pro- 

gram a lm" 
Ube total col of Me megrim is about 

$50,000, including more than 

$10.000 for Turkeys alone, Martin 
saki. 

Martin who is also the Six Nations 

Welfare Dime., oid Out hl n 

sees there are jobs avail- 
able, they are of a different k dam, 
they used to be. She said lot of 
Ironworkers, for example, are cur- 

rently out of work. 
Toys were dishfbuted last week and 

food baskets wig be Amiable Die. 
22 at Me Community Hall. 
Eligible families had the choice ofa 
food basket, toys for Neir.ildren or 

both. Families with two or more 

people will get an appropriately 
sired tmkry, Martin said 
"If you're a ngle person living 
alone you get a horn and all of the 

fixings fora meal" she added. 

00 for PYs, Martin is particularly 
proud of the MP3 players she man- 

aged to find for $10 each, which she 

will offer Wads Iffy. olds, 

and the stylish hooded shirar 

411»: .'O 
%umrd.erCrxd a. 

1211 Upper Mt ara. 

Twcamn Nabn N,1,1.1132 

nntaxn-2sra 

Happy Holidays 

ACTION 
M E D I C A L ) 

HOME HEALTH CARE 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akademiks Nothing over s l oo,.. 

2767 4en Line at Onondaga 

Black 
Label 

Hardknocks 
Enyce 

Wheelchair 
Hospital 
Beds. 

Lift Chairs 
Scooters 
Porch Lifts 
Stairs Lifts 

Patient 
Lifts 
Custom 
Ramps 
Bathroom 
Safety 

NOW OPEN! 
50 Market Market SL S., Brantford 

519- 756 -8889 

Call Toll Free: 1- 877.568 -355 8 

Deceb16,2 - HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE _._. 
Outdoor Winter Activities Ice Skims: 

hills 

(NC) -In addition to the trod, scarves and head to the closes[ hill Take your ant re family to your 
annal holiday families enjoy an afternoon of sledding M 1 a1 tieing M., f 
may be looking f fun phy Sledding is a perfect outdoor who. afternoon of ice skating, 

ieal activifies that the family ity for all ages that is both fun and Ensure little have proper 

can participate The leiswe team physlcat safety gear such I a helmet, 
at Canadian Tire has put together Caradin Tire has a variety of elbow and knee pads, 

the following suggestions to help winter fun equipment, including &mg Memos of hot chocolate 

keep the whole family entertained snow tubes red .hurt racer, and some holiday baking as a treat 

during this holiday season. Younger kids will enjoy snow during break' offthuice. 
Sledding, mho; while older kids may wands Snow Shoeing' 

Bundle the kidsup with mitts and try the snow scooter, great for the Snow shoeing lsa full and af- 

fordable activity that can be done neighbourhood park trail or at the 
virtually anywhere outdoors at a cottage. 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 

for living 
Brighton Thomas Sabo Pandora Myka Belladonna Matt 8 Nall 

Sympli Lampe Berger And More 

HOME GIFTS FASHION q--- 
; 

sine eci erc aWawecr . 

1090 Wilson St. W,. Ancestor 210011ahashi Way Burlington 
905.304.3044 905.331.4477 

www.apassionforliving.com 

gaily Airport 
Service to: 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Buffalo 
Kitchener 
London Telephone: 519 -756 -1944 

Toll Free: 1- 877 -405 -8278 
10 passenger vans & sedans available; local and out of town 

transportation including Christmas and New Year's Eve Parties. 
Let us do the driving! 

289 Murray St. Brantford ONT N3S 559 

IRLINK 

' y.; 4 

o 

Thank you for choosing Sleep Comfort 
visit s Online! slencok. fort.ca 

Admeneserahon Fees 
Hdd Costs 

har !y-fiLlenlnr earn d karge 

BRANT TAXI 
Telephone: 519-752-1010 
Toll Free: 1- 888 -710 -8239 Y.J 

Brant Taxi genuinely cares about you and your family having 
a fun & safe Holiday season. If you drink, don't drive t 

Let as do the driving! GO 

Take an 1- stra 

25 °c OFF 
Already Reduced 

in stock 
dining nets! 

SAVE 
HUGE!! 

Same tiers Already 
Reduced to 

50°11 OFF 

Visit our huge 
juvenile floor! 
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Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
Utll 

lirrnAfil.ct Serval 
All null' 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 !: 

9 
99 All You Can Eat 

7 Fish es Chips 
Tuesdays (Dine In Only) 

WE SERVE LAKE ERIE PERCH 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Tenn Plaza) 

519- 750 -0333 
Dine -In Only L.L.B.O. 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

aLcDuE,1 

unet: Off© 

Join us as we celebrate the holiday season 

by enjoying your favorite recipes at one of 
these fine restaurants. We want to 

bring you your favorite dishes of 
the holiday season. So if you 
celebrate Hanukkah, Kwanza, 
Christmas, New Years or any 
other holiday please stop by. 

gE,SQET,TSHIEETßCSWEDDLNCS 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience ,pedal. 

whether it is for lunch, dinner or S 

Brunch, With Seven private dining s, 

each with different design theme, wean 
accommodate Weddings, Anniversarill, 
Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. H yBu 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

=Gilt 
.. 

Certificates Available 

' flESTADAAM 
Iv vim 

we Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pads Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 
www.TheOldeSchoolfesteurenl.ee 

This is a celebration of good food 
and friends - regardless of your 
tastes, you are invited to join in 
the fun. So come enjoy good 
home cooking, delicious full 
coarse meals, everyone is 

welcome! 

Dog's 
Sj`1OKLI--IOUSC_ 

Y_ 1 minutes away the ties, Breakfast 

in Norfolk County - 519-428-2888 
Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM - Weekdays at 11.Or; 

December I b, 2009 

Over Easy 
Non of the all dry Breakfast 

We also have mid day meals! 
Sandwiches: 

BR, Turkey Club, 

Montreal Smoked Meat 

hangers 
Plain, Choice Burger, Loaded 

Sausages l Hot Dogs: 

On a bun, Home Meal Deal 

Fries: Fresh wt, Pan hied Galla 

Eagle Ave. Branford 
519.005 -0016 m0a 00Er ©Ort rat Ca 

Man -Fri. naso - 2pm 
Sat. Tom -2pm 

Sun. San -2pm 

flagersville 
Reslaulran+ 

29 Maire SI., North, 
elagae,aieeG ON' 

Morning Special 
55.25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days. Week 
Open Sundays 

710 1:70 

905- 768 -1156 

61 
126 K rq neorAa Rd, Braanam, ON 

(6191 7 6 7-1Iiy wwwnpelsMn<ru 

B uSpv 
í,amao-ó toast n 

Baby Back 080 Ribs 
be 

Centred l Style Smoked 
Meat Special $6 05 
Buy one sm.. sendsvit 
am get he aeaaidrotav 

COO, HHree 

2ril5dn^ . 1 

Ilíi 

Deceit. D. 2110, SPORTS 
Bandits sign BUILCI,O nliklo Buntiia Inn of Lacrosse Anna. Pmaireawts at Ilan and we only expeu mot Cmmhim/ 

g Operatmns soon Lamer announced forward Ile z9 -r®rbm steu,bnis iN me Bondi. in said Lamer Steenhais was named MVP of 
Mark Steenhuls to Mark steenhms has sigysd too a Mess. deal seining last season, posting career highs in goals 2008 Championship Game, collating 17 poinü 

wit Ae dub. The man ie r.ditg 17,7 a (Slk wows (Np and points G01} "W (12 +5) in tree pant net. memdrng a Nom- 
a five year contract 1 S 1 

pine 
will be - d .$pp ha Man YwtN n o d goals n 'I''''''ll 

Bandits open n S'uWnY at - n- next live mini. HL nr pees Cfl am p against M1av York. 

from the penalty box 
H / /an,le(zwLs 

Minor Hockey what's 
needed to succeed 

Minor Hockey has changed 
lot si ce I Weed up the skates 

a e 40 years ago. 
Back in the day we had hel- 

and tube haws. not 

w skates, Thy were used ones 

that some other kid had before we 
got tern, you know the kind 
whet the kid skated skis sides 
and Nuke than Ike that for us 

LLat remember playing at the 

Cindery Centro (was called the 

Brant Aquatic Cane Men) and 

fencing sod the end boards 

instead ofplexi- glass. 
In this urns will go 

though ideas and programs for 
coaches b help them develop 
players and make the game fun 

for the Ads. 
I should give little back- 

ground about ms.. I am NCCP 
level4 Coach. 

have coached 2 champi- 
onship teams 1 had Coaching 

wont of 225ó5-12 In my lift 

in hockey came 
with a Championships at the 
minor and fun level. 

I coached Minor Bantams and 

+ i-pro aril women's 
team And have nascent.; 
to numerous teams. 

It is always a pleasure to catch 

minor hockey in this mrimy, 

every week paten come Wane 
and ask "I don't understand, 

other icemen. here week 

after weak seem bey -mp ing 

and here it seems nothing 
changes, whets wrong here." 

Well can tell y. teams 

are improving 
along they are suppose moves 

In some cases omen new to 

the game may ,ed: help 
developing a plan 

In Mess will look 

Indic and basics to h Ip teams 

will help young coaches to devel- 
op the basics for those young 
players as well as make die game 
fun. 

I have always Mora believer 
in to skating aspect of the game 

as well stick handling and puck 
trot. I always devoted 20 to 30 

nana. of Ilk time to skaz- 

bills and fork and 
nave Ididers rot2reasons,ks to 
have 

became 

dyers handle tok.he it 
beam¢ swots n tae b them 

and and develop speed in skat- 
ing and passing. 

It a ideal for young players at 

this age learn to baled 
game, should bey on half a 

the .mama, ice or IG ice 213 

is vampish. 
kids 

Too much will 
the kid ors and they will 

loose focus. 

For coaches, put more 
then pucuc an the ice and have a 

pate of shinny, this develops 
skating 

dt 
player ekits ndeach malta& 
hem 

players 
the puck and 

move the puck to teem- mates. 

f warn goalies in Ile m 
gives players something to shoot 
a. All this 
balance, agility, edge control, 
skating, turning 

speed time in 
and puck ask 

and with players 
skming ability. 

Practises should be simple and 

mints, the basics arse.... 
When working with such a young 
age group, there is no point in 

making complicated plays or 

drills. The more complicated the 

practice the harder it is for the 

players they ll lose area d not want to participate. loss 
in pylons for siring and 

stick handling dolls. Remember 

skate, skate, skate, once the play- 
ers have mastered that part of the 

game the falls pens 
The important thing for 

coaches is to encourage their 

paws.: Id diem, that too 

will discourage them. Praise them 

every She mu can to boost 

anti. 
to get the most ors of The players Again die idea wall plagen 

and make tc gain, and pr'akcs under &mars old is to develop the 

enjoyable for the players- fundamentals of the game And to 

One mind mere is nn such develop motor skills as bey 
thing a a bad hockey plyer and advance through the minor hock- 

anyone who has never can ea',NM- 
team m Jae and play the game Nmr neck Ire O, at developing 

Hockey is an easy salon to play 
ylmrss 

and only an clue few "ill ,vaster °m a'', 
This week we are going to 

Iona development of players 
6 -8 years old. Hopefully this 

Iroquois Silverhawka 
forward Bub Henry 
stmblea and 

me 

tars to catch 

Italian Glm ars forward 
ne, Nayarit last Saturday 

afternoon at the GPA. The 

Silverhawks wan the game Y -2. 

Mato by Jamie La.+) 

Silverhawks vs Gladiators 
0/10111, Lewin 

owes 
Henry fired a shot towards the Onset Hill's wrist -shot lumen 
Italian gsol, where Moe Midgley prised Takao goalie. 
hammered in the rebound Team Iroquois notched their St 

OHSWEKEN - The Iroquois They then went up 3-0 with goal of she game at 13:14 role 3rd 

Silverhawks of the Bush League Travis Anderson: Op dropped just period with hardy Porters rad goal 

welcomes the Takao (inn to over the goal line and Sandy of the game. Cecil Hill gamed she 

he GPA last Saturday afternoon for Porter's goal capped off a 4-0 lead assist after has backhand was 

an exhibition game as both teams for the Shahan all I I period of stopped by Sachet and Porter 

CM. 
ftc 

gear up for the annual CM May done rebound over wan flopping 
(Canadian Multicultural David Hill had 2 assists t the goalie. 

Tournament) that will inn from period with Ryan saner getting the The Gladiators tspunded 2min- 
December27- 30 in Toronto. other one. rocs lacy They Inane trapped 

The aI ma awls scored 4 goals The 2nd period both Lams wad the puck a the Silverhawks blue 
in the 1st period loan to may al chances until Dan Dißrw. slid in line and fired pass to Alex 
9-2 win. huge rebound pen nook goalie Paliemiq who tom *the goal and 

Iroquois opened the scoring at Rob Poner at the 7 minute mark of dropped a pass to Andrew Duis, 

ran often l a period when Cecil theanti period. With a little over 3 slid a shot past Dallas 
Hill broke in alone an the Italian ,minute left in the 2nd pend the Andersonmcw to',von lead. 
goalie Paola Theta° and fired a ...hawks explode for 2 quick 142. 

,0015 hot over the glove. Hill's goal goals m go up 7 -1. Chardon Hill Hall wale t the 3M David 

came after Ryan M.in saw Hill scored the In goal ales he inter- Hill fired was seat that caught the 

breaking aid. Gladiators goal. Stu cepted a bad clearing pass and broke top comer of to Gladiators goal to 

khans. had the other amid in all alone cm the Gladiators goalie help the Saber ask, cruise to an 

Team Iroquois scored 3 goals in and buried a snaps in to top easy 9.2 win. Cecil Bill and Sandy 

minutes to up go 4-0- The at goal of the net Sandy p Porter Po awned. 

came at 530 after Robert BomMny rounded out the in the 2nd period 

sent a cosy Ice pan m Bob Henry; with I second left after he tipped 

Boris' 

TM 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Holiday Season Savings 
Puces are in effect tom Fr day December II r 2009 to Closing Thursday December 24'. 2009 

COCA -COLA PILLSBURY 
24 CASE 

$2491 
CRESENT ROLLS 

$.99 

BLA K 
DIAMOND 
CHEESE BAR 

$3. 97 
' we reserve the right to limit quantities. While se gaga en last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 Prat 

SATURDAY - 8'. 00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

St like 

V Bloated 
me 

Best Sea Food in Town! 
d 

i 

a 

y 

I rnph 

NesG 
' B R R- B- O U E 

Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork 

i. 

Kids eat free n-w +parr 
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SPORTS December 16, W. 

Amerks fall to ROCIIESTERSecond-ycar forward Andrew Calder Cup champion ersfey Roeheste,' has now dropped two straight and 

Hershey in Sweetland recorded his first multi -goal game Saturday at the Giant the game was four in its last live games as the Amerks fell 
ll of his young proftasonal career, but it was the 435th all+,ime meeting between the to 19 -7-1-0 on the season. 

battle of A L's n rough a.11. Roan, America Hockey league i me oldest Iran 

oldest teams ' " v i` f r 
m the defending chum 

Six Nations 
Minor Teams 
split over 
weekend play 
Bytom. Lewis With Six Nations hanging on to 

Miter a slim 3 -2 lead In the 3rd paid 
OHS W F.KEN -Six Nations 

Isaiah Whiaow gobbled up a lead 

OHSW Mikeykamswon 4gamns p thora Wain Powless and 

and lost 4 over the weekend at the 
Thco Hill and drove a snap shot 

fPA the Warta goal, giving Six 

The Atom Six Nations man lm Whom a 4-21ead. 

4-3 over Waterford Wildcan last The Wildcats responded wìN e 
Sunday 4.3 in Southern Counties goal by Keegan Scott to M Six 
9C7 League 

play Nations Had to 4 -3. 
Six Natial0 ,goad the sc01in8 

With 18 secmds left in the 
with Lyle Jonathan's goal. His goal 

game Ft, Davis scooped his 2d 
came alter Eric Pawnor, shot 

1 of the h game wit assists from 
was 

mopped by WarafoN's burl The 

Murphy. Tanner Jonathan also 
Theo o001 George Boin 

assisted. 
pen Six Helios 5 -1 win. 

The Wildcats led the game l -I Six Nations Pee Wa'Y where 

aber Hayden Solar writ shot 
tough aga.a wing Wandord 

puck put Jessie Longboat. and came up shot losing 5 

Waterford lumped to a 2 -I lead 
to the visitors. 

early in he d period with Daryl Pnna cad lohe lone Sin 

Sonar's 2nd goal of Me game. 

Sir Nations tld the game 2-2 
with 410 lee the period with 
Tanner Jonathan rebound goal. 
Noah Miller and Man Miller had 

me awmts. 

With the score lid 2 -2 Si. 
Nations jumped lu a 3 -2 lead nom 

Coil Mamie goal when h. 

jammed in Mason 11111's rebound. 

The Wild. scold l anal, 
meted goal' in the 3rd to skate T ` 
Me ice with a 5 -3 win. 

Ion Korecki, Aidas Soon and 

anicl Libari had the goals for 

Waterford. 

Six Nations Novice 9C" defeat- 
d Waterford Wildcats 5-3 in 4 t ANrw Wambargpdwrls bit anJfolRng during /air 
good game of Novice hockey. Saa *ynights gams at the SPA. (Photo by Jawk Lewis) 

Both teams played goal dike. 
civc hockey in the 1st period to 

keep the tied 00. 
Sixty ions found a kink ill the 

Wildcats amour at the 7 minute 
mark of the 2nd period when Rysnl 
Davis gobbid up a law Waterford 
cleating attempt and fired u 

shot past W ldmn goalie lanky 
Inmeulenaere giving Six Nation. 
a 1-0 lead. 

Davis here Six Nth 2 

lad alter he look paw from Bien 

Waterford 
and Id low shot into Mc 

goal. George Bomber, 
had the d uisl. 

The Wildcats Melly got on the 

.Sir :Votions Pee 

nee Goalie lorry 
Soars tones 

exception so 

Nbrerfnrdi Lee 
lan cowing 
Me e Ns crew 

Nations goal in the lof d. 
Waterford scored 5 unanswered 

goads to 

Anol 

to a 5 -1 win 
tough week for th 

board with Keegan Scott's goal, 
Ming 4e Six Nations led to 2 -I. 

Wol0010N tied the game 12 at 

2:44 oiler Garet Megales rapped 
off a perfecta way pass and sliding 
the puck put Doug Powless. 

Six Nations regained their led 
20 seconds later with Sandy 
Porter's back hand goal lobe 

Miler and Blain Ranter had the 

Bunion 'Y" learn u they lost their 
2nd in a row to the Glanbrook 
Rangers losing 4 -1. 

Remain trouble again plagued 
Six Nation racking up 22 minutes 
in penalties and coughing up a 

po at goal. 

Six Nations opened the s 

Colin 1'.40 in the 1st with Colin 
Mooni a wen -shot goal to give 

the B Ran a 1-0 lead. 
The Rangg ers will score 5 urns- 

.awed goals k Ne game. 

Glin tied me game 1 -1 

early in the 2nd period saes Ryan 
MCBUmey a wns4sho[ 

past Austin Hill. 
The Rangers weal ahead 2-1 on 

the powerplay after Colin Mouton 
called for toughing. was 

Geneva Alex bung 

scored the po 
1,59 left In 

ghat. s 

With 
the 

the 2nd Jeff 
May gave the Rangers a 

his 

lead 

and Bake., notched his d to 
of the game of 
give 

Bantam 
an easy " -1 win. 

In the Been "LL" game 

Six Nations OVer the was 

ragmen Tornadoes Mk 
Brayden lame opened the 

scoring for Sú Nations midway 
trough the 1st period after the ham- 
mered in Sonny Thomas' rebound 
over sprawled out Cole Huot. 
(Minter. Sault had the assist. 

Six Nations and Tilsonburg 
played a good 2nd period about. 
ey, shutting down the middle of the 

see and given neither team any 

move the puck. Both 
Hams managed II shot between 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION DECEMBER 16" DECEMBER 2200, 2009 
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Bills win 16 -10 
over the Kansas 

City Chiefs 

SPORTS 
KANSAS CITY, MO.-Three turnovers by Marshawn Lynch lilted the Bills to a 16 -10 second half interceptions including one 
Ilene Bills offense kept It a closer gonna than victory over the Kansas City Chien with the Chiefs threatening to take the lead 
it should have been, but a strong defensive With Buffalo's offense again struggling to with under three minutes remaining With 
takeaway effort by Buffalo curved with may on the field. the deHnse Nat the win Buffalo unpaid to 5 -8 on the 
solid rushing from Fred lap A., and inade the plays du, the stretch w tth foul season. 

them in the period. 
Six Nation scored their 2nd goal 

of the game a R44 of the 3rd pen - 

od with Rand Hill's 
backhand into the Tornadoes goal, 
tu go up 2 -1. Brayden Iras and 

Swig hewn had the assists. 

Tilsonbu0 responded 2 minutes 
later with Nicholas Palermo's goal. 

Six Nations scored 2 gods in 

less then 30 seconds to go up 4-1 

and hang on for the win. 
Randy Hill and Dalton King 

were the goal norms while Randy 

Hill, Dalton King. Kessler 

Doolittle all had assists. 

The Six Nations Midgets alter 

being down 2-0 alter the 1st pend 
of their game against the 

Glanbrook Pincer, scored 3 goal. 

Tim Black and Kyle Ou, 

Six Nations scored midway , 

r Hugh 2nd period mau mu qt m edam a.mña iarnrJrd ter 

(anima krud to 2 -I after lswu,e the G A. (PXntn y Jams:. Lewisl 
General tipped in Jan Marlin. 

s Banian "C "goodie Austin Ilia 
looks back as one Puck comes off the goal post 
Jae Sunday mate WM. Whole by Jamie 

rebound. Brier Jonathan also Nations massing 28 minutes in 

named. peint. roughing up 4 powerylay 

Six Nations rallied with 2 re- 
Soa goaVdrew Williams. Will See Joad, Cooky 

veered ls the Std 

Jonathan and Marvin Manor and Andrew Hill all 

General and Jonathan each had cord for Six Nations. Dylan 
Williams, lames Carlow and 

In the Midget "AB" it w Andmv williams all gamed assists 

Glanbrook over Six Nations 9-3 the tree, 

penalites were the fall f Six The 
to impress 

: J cud ran - 
see lit a hard fought 

3 -2 win over the New Hamburg for six Nations in the 1st period an is.. 
Wolves. after he wired a writ -shot iota No With the score 2-0 Six Nation 

Six Nation score a goal in all 3 Wolves goal Scott Martin had the s nl up 3 -0 with Man Sault's goal. 
periods for Ne win. 

04 
Jordan Wright had the assist 

"A E Midge "goalie led Porter Six Nations went. 20 early in New Hamburg responded with 
played strong game for Six the 2nd period after Cam- Patterson 2 goals midway through Ne al but 
Nations ,.thew jammed in a rebound. Adam Maas a strong Six Nations team held 

Ryan Sault opened the scoring and Wayne VuEvery each notched fora 3 -2 win. 

LEAR 
TAY 
AFE 

Recreational annuities near hydro stations all dams are dangerous 

rent.. now facilities. macaw news ware- me kois rein can taimi 

ozP 

Visit opp.com to receive our. 

ONTAOIOPOWEi 
11MÁ0101 

no safely PPP at brochure 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

It's time to register for our Winter 2010 Courses 

What's New? Look in the new Winter 2010 Career Guide 

Continuing Education and General Interest Courses 
Also WINTER Post -Secondary Programs including Early Childhood Education, Developmental Services 

Worker, Personal Support Worker, Welding Techniques, Mechanical Technician /Industrial Millwright 

Mechanic, Health Care Office Assistant (Fast track) and Computerized Office Essentials (Fast- frock) 

DON'T DELAY... REGISTER NOW! Call 519- 426 -8260 

Cora unity Driven... Student Focused 
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Careers Notices 
Mental Wellness Team Pilot Project 

Administrative Assistant 
Sen. ten Fat Oanons In Northeastern Ornano, me mema VOams am rapt Pm0m Is 

an ienovatere ewes, anal. mes n öxbtn am 

mental Man agie man hese human resourcencape* in M sen panp0ag Fm 

lY MM Were. NM MK MINIS Hefts ae aYle W aM bone 

una: 

Noma win am s years ero dame wading m a heath or Sous servlae.1$ 

Superior 

PIC in was 

moms anooa Imore coma 
at ..mewl..+.. 

at and ream ora met 
Anisroaddernewin an t Cune miaow reference cheek 

Pitted applicants shout sun d a resume and cover lap recent CPC and three 

references dar 3 p 
Protect 

am 
Coordinator 

Box 93 

whiten. River First Natl. 

s 

ntl esympnMCa 
Far pm11651e5 

ulna toe arum... can tre tibia by contacting me Imeneo Project 

CPcdl mwaz tied 26x1411. 

W spank all 

for Mee interest however only .¢ smonti for an interview will 

peel aboriginal network 

fntergenerational Impacts 
on Aborigine 

Children 6 Adults 

Residential School 
Workshop 

eec.bth loam Facilitators, 
Dan 6 Mary Lou Smoke 

Healing Circle 
Elect 38. l lam 

Traditional Healer: Isaac Day 

PAN. Cultural Center 
375 000den Blvd 

Brampton On. IOS 416 

I90514534636 

These events are fa residential 
schwoi Satyr., á their famines 

Funded by 

United church of Canada 
wvwvunhed4aden.ca 

POSITION 

J O B O A R ER 
PLOYER LOCATION SAI ARE C10SING 001E 

5OetWOOn- Cenl0wl Cma0100gBOwtolan'ItanHe 

alas PmfOFms Clilar Mile 

Pmt Mrmmmr Olaap Inc laamerd 

Á4711it On mine 

Oma7dfied 

113-11611r .I/. 

TED 

AAbbomkwPssslen 

Snmm I Rgbnm 

CmmrilylFnxyaqpw 

IMbmb,naná TWIN ltlumkar Tw 

maFSdJnmOewnSannMarsha TOO 

kpawams of Wien 0eN Fs Nam Boy CaK TBO 

Der.17, we 

tim lelwe 

Jn7, 1010 

SIX NATIONS COMM 
POSITION IMPART ENT EB LOOSING OAT 

Soon Iraq MOOT Centre 

nwae®o kapo Ladro Cmrat1Cnal 

Gebwh aeonel Mows lofe hellos 
clrl too . 9 F.dF Social Sete es FulDime 

NnTlme Ton hall ao9 

T.BO Ute 19 va 
tana 

Y3,Nm 

h6 Mon Emit Omeim 
`a 51e1N52Yl1 idnwls6 n6b3w 

A i 51a4454777 
rJww4steamm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

EMIR 4i50906 FON91141J188 
w.ptM.AIwI.nibw.e.n. 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

email: sales@thetunleislandnews. corn 

Office Manager Fnno s Sandy Theological Centre 
This position is Y4 lime. 
The OM ce Manager is responsible for seuetmial, bookkeeping, and facility 

cc tithe Francis 
excellent 

Sandy Theological Centre. DM fictions Include 
nt administallve and aganirabanal skills inducting knowledge of 

Microsoft Office, Duic0BOOks, and varied once equipment. Acurrent police 
recoils check mean provided. Lived tenmy and respect for Native 

Peeples and community, allure and aintuality is a priority Adetailed 
description of the position an he viewed at s0 on.ca. TM1e job is to 

commence an 10241201, 2000 Please send C V. and texan of application 
including qua.ircatos and experience related to this position, nd three 

(3 references lo The Principal. Francis Sandy Theological Centre, 
P.O. Box 448. Perds ON MUM 

am 50-$300 weekly 

á 
working as a secrete/Mystery shopPe.. This a flexible Ipn 

of Mons, Pores, restaurant and service, in yOur area mystery shoppers are 

offer, 

shopping and dun, ouffrour ph will he to evaluate and comment an ouslomer service in a 

wkle 
needed. You'll be MO to srop and dine out - plus, also 

merchandise, FREE serum, PEE ammo FREE more. 

Mán Wt. ffi required 

you shop areOU dee. 

Interested oarpldeles contact, bdan.wl111p10t0@gmell.wn 

Mental Wellness Team Pilot Project 
Program Coordinator 

Serving ten First Nations acorn untan, meso ureanma team PM Prot. is 

metal health while building naahh human 1110110 040cí 0 me ten PerecrPdeg Fen 

neon 

nu anti cero loan NIO1PmlectlaaaeMB e Pert Ile lsM: 

anlacat,anry musa el degree from a moat university In maw Human Services, Hearn 

1. In. run own. managing Fit msmetalM.and 
masons noises 
imonixasetrarst Stop provincial and federal stems Otter ami metal We and 

nMtahtig at the Wed expeknce of see... pope and aemmu 

aSuperior aw+Mar comm.... Werner.. ant 0adersm s0ga 

6. cato mow. cunt IT Emmalus 
7. Id ano Omer's Licene at muss to a reg °ver. 

ueded apdka tout sun 

Meek 

bmtaresumend ens ama rara. reset 
OP. and three references by 3 ern Bidet, January 1,11110 n. 

proof( Coordinator 
Mental mWeb. Team Ned Prefect 
BOR 

aané 

River Nation 
air. 

ntl Rasmnatim ea 

Per(705)Mt. 
A copy of 

he 30p1ed des 

carom a Y mom pry cot. g Me Imam Proles 

Mank applicant, for theunterest however ong tee selected .Inca. 
be corm.. 

G¡ WEB 
DESIGNER 
WANTED 

Tulle Island News creative, be energetic and 

is presently seeking an able to meet deadlines. 
individual with Please submit your 
WEB DESIGN experience. resume and cover letter to: 

Knowledge of HTML, CSS, The Editor, 
PHP and Java Script a Turtle Island News, 
must Working knowledge of P.O. Box 329, 
Flash (codon script) and Ohsweken, ON 
DrcOeor0ver is also needed. NOA IMO 
Experience in databases or 
and file management and Fax: (519)4450865 
conversion would also be 
good (,avi to .fill. We wish to thank all 

candidates but only those 
The Ideal candidate will granted an interview will be 
possess excellent contacted. 
communication skills, 

Do,ember 1... - Lo t 

NATIONAL 

National Briefs 
BCgovernment ra a pro- 
posed deal with those abused at 

provincial school 
VANCOUVER The provincial 
portninent Fos 

O 
waded a pro- 

posed posed onlem dies. mcdon 
lawsuit for those who endured 
physical, sexual and emotion. 
dame at a provincial residential 
school for the dimhldAtomm 
Gene. Mike de long says M 

is the result of extensive 

negotiations and denim hopeful 
the court will e dose the settle- 

ment for those residents who sue 

fered .hoe the Woodlands 
Shoal New estn.ol oper- 

ated between 1950 and 1996, and 

was suppose.° offer a redden. 
education o merdaly ffisabled and 

psychologically troubled children 

d adults A2001 report byßC's 
ombudsman foul, evidence the 

resident of the school suffered 

systemic physical, sexual and psy- 
chalogial alms& u well as evi- 
dence of unexplained deaths. The 
compensation package rovers 
about 1,100 resident who were at 

deal ter Ant I, 1974, 

when tic Crown Proceedings Act 
wore into effect nrkiog the guar 

owners liable for harm done to 

thme in its care. About 500 resi- 

dents from pips Nat daze are not 

covered by the dot Ito sown- 
cial {merriment lease 

details of the ...net until the 

mm ens aaaesM. 

Ottawa uto appeal BC court 
Maw oat Monemil 
fishery right 
TORPID. BC The federt goo- 

eminent will appeal a B.C. 

Supreme Co. ruling that 

affirmed a V 'olive Isla. F. 
Moro mole'. net wall and 

roll bski says n ant justice 

department pokespristy :Ito 
hog lnwmothdinas lac aim to 

aboriginal title to their fishing ter- 

Mow but affitmd the aboriginal 

Hsu of Nome& Fnu1 pool, on 

ihe nrol coat Jett plat to hm 
d Aril Eh aper their dr 

toll 

THINKIN4. 

No Problem 

If you have the income en 

cary a mort00ge 
CALL 

ADVANCED 
C R E D I T 
(9051527 -7773 

More than $1 

stolen from 
Manitoba First 

Naha 

21 

WIN Maimed year investigating mats transfers Wednesday, Mourn. arrested the 
a woman with stealing more than from the Norway Hand band's former payroll alms.. 
thin SI million from central between (03 and 1W8. Police y tor Kimberly petag 33 isfae- 
Mo tuba First Nation. Police say the money was then deposited into ing various charges including fraud 
commercial crime officers spent a various unauthorized account. On and theft over SI million. 

BC government signs economic protocol 
VANCOUVER The B.C. sun. Metlaketla First Nation and 
ment has signed a wide -ranging Wwlmrmrw Nation. It's the Stem 

agreement with six coastal First such deal between the povircc and 

Nations to promote economic dowel- 

00 die 

nabori aboriginal group as two (Madeop... 

opoc central aM nor.em treaty negotiations move m a glacial 
rosy,. domed of First Nakao. 

The Coastal Reconciliations Pmtael Opposition Mt summer also MNild 
roamrea $25 million infederal- the provnce's proposed 0402eotion 
proOncia1 fielding for a new fer1 and Rttonc 1Wlon Acs aimed at 

lemtinal at Memo, shared decision forging what Campbell deem a new 
making on mane and land use, relationship moth Firm NOons. The 

.location of embonoffset revenue premierblda room full of abongiml 
front forests on First Nations Inadj leaders TMWay this prowl "will 
tonal territory and revenue-sharing oakum hawing and comprehensive 
of commercial recreation permits. ...Mon with the F. 
Premier 

Thursday 
Campbell sigma the dlloic, givIg Maw Fire Nation. 

protocol Thursday 'd leaders of the Area Mc 101100,0 Nat 
Gigs at First Nation Efate Nation impact hair people Percy Slav, Ile 
Heatstk Nation, Klmoo band, Khmers longtime Mind mumgw, 

with six coastal First Nations 
said the new ferry terminal will He cr... pragmatism of Eder 
restore M. G n regular Ponsporm- al and provincial 010000 and the 

-en link to l00 real of Mc oar. work of a new generation of abodgi 
enabling it to expand he Ipmevl.re red leaders who refused On be hand - 
.dray cuffed by legislation governing Fins 
"The relationship that I'd like to Nakuru' mbtiartip M. govern 
see us develop is starting make Runt "It cakes aaaneMmrs amount 
shape," he said. of courage in the Mgt framework 
Campbell mid th protocol en.. that were operating in to move fbr- 
tomt. First Natims000101nOhe ward and sign off 

carbon wanly. with upport gmemen Sonic said. Affhough 
ty itu do al impr do f Nations have become 

in the uf Fin An involved M treaty talks with trite 

Stemrt executive Matter of COasl pros.. and feieml governments 
Fis Nation, pmts. dcloilVe, since the early 1490s, only one unary. 
vvNwh he mid was &Mewed a9w a -$with the rara.,,, First Nation 
decade of effort W e.blish nw of Vancouver is in effect, 
cowtvle base on whet coma] resi- while Bonn final agreement has 

dent call the Great Bear Rtinf s been ratified. 

'TAKE A STYLISH 

INSULIN PEN 
MAKE IT ACCURATE ANO 

EASY -TO -USE 
AND THIS IS WHAT YOU GET, 

As easy to use as It is beautiful display, but you will hear audible 
to look at, HumaPen LLIXURA Y clicks as you dial and inject your 

designed to maim precision dosing dose. There's even a feature that 
simple. Just tam the dial to get the allows you to conveniently dial beck 

precise dose that you require. Not your dosage. HumaPen LUXURA 
only can you dearly read the dose is simple and easy to master, 

PM 
LUXURA' 

Ask your healthcare provider if the 
FREE HumaPen LUXURA is right for you. 

Visit www.LUXURA.ca 
or call 14e11- 644¢912 (M0 -Ed Nm-Ipm Hint. 

20 Oar 16. 2009 
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`1",1 oñss <clu,t 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Cali for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

aACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CILIADA iCdilá 

Daily tuck 
& Diaael Syuiall 

Breakfast 
Special II 

imit EH k1a Take Out 

Muhquäh 
MARK FRENCH 
MAnishinsabeg Rod, 

Mum, n n 

DIRT SWIM/ 
Sax eInei1µp2epI 728 

(;xplemer.mio 

Your partner in business sustainabilily 

iddleport 

echanical 

yaOL.tencrea. named 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

e.Azxa 

hkonclay8Tuestlay 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Shoff & Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
4 00pm 

WINTER HOURS: 

tinnr,t; 
04..519-445.0396 

December 16, 009 

To BE ON THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
meet 81101s, 01 jmANE IX 5:00 P.M. ERID\YS 

Jr11K- 
First 

Owls áa 
Featm 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 

The Discovery 
m 

Chanel. 
beaming Channel, TBN, 

Family channel WBS. .I 
National Natwnma a more 

Your best 
wing dollar 

is 

Tal: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
P re slg 11,6t 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
'Surd Supply Centre s- 

519-587-4571 
or 1-eoozes-as4a 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

ARID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fs: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

I-IEALING 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Licensed confidential professional 
DOD svhn: 

ea on 

Adjustments to 
changes 

* 519- 732 -1875 
Call today loi an 
uaryFG appointment 

MS 
NonbrioxeSgenifil 

ueenseeNtmM m'Frre 4n,a el 
Halos 

Prt,34' 

Turtle Island Print 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to S 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
DEVELOPMENT 

Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519)445 -2154 
wwW.tworivers.ca 

.1 = = 
Canada 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY IN MEMORY THANK YOU 
BURNHAM: Jeffrey Alan 

H 
Ken SILL Porter Sr. 

As the result of arm accident on It's been years, boon still feel 
December 7, 2009. Jeff Burnham tike yesterday. 
age 41 years, fades of Jeffrey, lerma If tears could build a stairway, 

Lynn, Jordan, Baby &Lam & the and memori. a lane/ would 

late Jessica, spacial Sumo of Mel, Isola drat vp to heaven and 

n of Sidney Burnham A Joyce bring you name. 

Johnson, brothel of Joe, Kyle, 
Love and miss you 

Peggy, Toni, Amanda A Sheik, everyday Brother, 

also survived by aunts, uncles & Carolyn, Greg Carol 
Larry Afami /y 

cousins. Rested at his home 3345 
River Range Road after !Noon 
Wednesday until Thuradaymoming NYA WEH L Crepe,. gh 
for Funeral Service & Burial on Our families of Ka / 

Thursday December 10 at 11 am. Gawenimo would like extend 
wwwrhbandersoncom special Nyaiwela to Six Nations 

IN MFMQRY Fund. 

Council, The Drearnaatcher 
MEMORY Fund Arrows Express, Six Nairn. 

Bingo Hall & Staff, Oasis Tobacco, 

Ch '000 L l Baldly. N' k, 

Middlcpon Tobacco & Newsstand 
MGM Video, Jaspers Smokes, Total 

Beauty Essentials, Pharroasave 

First Nations Engineering Services, 

Riverside Cottage Gifts, K.L. 
Mania, HIV's Tire, Aryan 
Jonathon, Jerry lormthan- Shawasia, 

Grace Hess & Family, Angel 
McNaughmn & Family, Kama 
Hill, Mason Hill, Sarah Jacobs 

PORTER B )n loving 
memo r) f o special man. 

' Who passe J Hears ago 
December 001. 

This h with sad regret 
f brings hack a dm' I will & Family, Mekaee, 

never forget 
He was very oorl00ial BI tory'. 
Who could never be replaced laud 

An if roses grow in Heaven Lord all 
Please pick a hunchfor oe. 

Place them In my hatband, arms 
and tell n. rho,. from me G 

Tell him I lens him and miss him. 
And when he turns taconite. 
Place a kiss upon his cheek 

and hold hint r a while. 

Because remembering Mm is easy. 

I do it eveOday 
But there is an ache robin 

my heart 
That all never gamy,. 

Forever loved, missed and 
always in my heart 

Pal 

Carey-Leigh Thomas would Ike ors 

thank the Dreamcmcher Fund) r 
their support Oho 2009 Bran? rd 
Bobcat l'as pihh season. 

THANK YOU 
Colton'Chubb' Martin and I wood 
like a say Thank -you to our com- 

unity for purchasing his ChitsIO 

Draw tickets for his bail team 'The 
Canadian Thunderbirds'. An extra 
b'g Chi la nky K 

Hill, Jerry Manse. Yogi Bomb,. 

and Two Arrows Restaurant, with 
their h IpChubb sold 22 books and 

raised $770.00 with IM going 
awards his registration fee for 

Spring season. The tickers were 
drawn D 5-09 and the 

- 
-e e 

IA pied Kelly Sheridan-Hamilton 

and true Lynn Windle- Hamilton 
3rd p' a -Susan Hess Rix Nations 
Net Draw dare for 'Stuffed Dug 

and his stacking filled with goodie, 
Dec. 22nd 

Thanks again, 
Rhonda Martin and Chubb 

'l'o place a Classified Ad, call: 
P: 445 -0868 r 445 -0865 

On elas,ifiedlirtheturtleislandnms.com 
Classified deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Taweve for prices to advertise your community event 

A this column at 519 -445 -0888 or e-mail 
clessilied @iheturnelslendnews.com 

LIVE MUSIC NOTICE 
OWN UP AND FRIENDS TWO RIVERS AND G.R.F_A:I 

CONCERT will be shining a business 
46 THE BRIG in Port Dover spotlight nn: 

DECEMBER 17 @ Bpm Thursday December 17 

310.00 per peson Riverside Cottage Gifts 
Peones: Friday December IaN: 

lamas Meltdown, Rebecca Mi., Traditional Ways & 
Gully Daga. Rotten Epoch Merchant .Roam 

and IMES In the GREAT Atrium 
for info call Ilam Epm 

19057863378 Everyone Weicmne. 
or 

m NOTICE 

READINGS SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
11 \ \1L! ASSOCIATION 

TROY GREENE IS HMCO hosting 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS MU."..."", 
CALL in the Newt rwarhfrdws 

For more (905 760 -447H information 

to book an appointee tit nine 
Karen ne 5 -0 

Carolyn Beaver 519- 44 

REAL ESTATE 

(Ain moil. "4" sexy (AI > SERVICES FOR RENT 
rinn Man' Alan& 11 

.don Wti I an- k HOME CHILD CARE 

teem matEu P 'Iy, flea hill SERVICES AVAILABLE. 

inky Skye & Firs Aid and GPR l anal, 
Family. Rally& Renee Henry, Eli Oren Rates (Rank Hours, 

Arlyn Henry, Melissa Snacks and provided 

math. all of our bingo players, 
CONTACT 519Afi5]6El 

of the volunteers & anyone we 

have missed who supported WANTED and sponsored ...Moe 
enkyo Toy Bingo.. ..stony PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

ice b have so much community GOOD HOMES 

support working 
children. Noxyah m all 

tohf e 

yr 

for for our SuppoCC 

Bob blame 
ry 

IN MEMORY 
PORTER Ken - In loving 
memory of our Dad and Papa 

Who passed away 2 years ago 
DECEMBER 14, 2007 

If ne could have a lifetime wish a 

dream don would come true 
We'd pogo to God withal 

arc hearts 

Jim yesterday and yon 
A thourand wilds con, bring 

you cork 
We know became we've oleo, 

And neither will a million tears 

We know because we've cried 
yon (ft behind are broken hear. 

We never 
andh 

esoDad... 

We only wanted you 
Always loved, missed and 

will never he forgotten, 
Et &Grmry Nock. 

Beat'* & Sierra 

c-íve tee g ft afa 

Name: 

3 Bedroom House For 
Third e Rd. 

sank Ian (0 

01 6x 5, 

WANTED 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 
3681 SECOND LINE RD. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okamhsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Print & On -line Subscription 

Street: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
Email Address: 

Prov.: 
Phone: 

family Members., 

Torte Island News 

is featuring a 

Babies 
of 

2191 
Sel.=i.euiaá50 
oUmlebó-eoMe 

vlimo 

meo,Id Iole loeów o0 

2009 BABY, 

el tia. 

LleedNwrtode9 
1519111D4965 

U19141:ORMS 
nrad 

i.Weed.warum 

bal holy issue 

nuery 20'2010 

r.edaeolfedd.wed 
mmslvn.olmw 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment or 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. Box 329.Ohswekeu, Ontario NIA IMO 

Phone' 519 -045 -0868 Fax: 519 -445-5855 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - '90. °° USA 12 SIGNI US -0115.°" 

IN I I IC YTIONAL 12 MONTHS -'170 " 

ONLINE: S65 ( PRINT et : ONLINE: SAVE 430) 

Email: Sale. themrduslandeo,00dnm 

VISA 

Business Directory 
93359931) 
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

HOME AUDIO 

CAR AUDIO 

CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS 

FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C. 

SmagAdá o 

3 :AY SALE 
Panasonic V 1 E fA PLASMA B LCD 

VEAWAY EVER 1 
KNOW YOUR MODELS S YOUR PRICE! 

Panasonic V I E fil 
LCD PLASMA 

TV'S FROM. 
ZB"rnB5" 

ND MONEY DAWN. ND PAYMENTS 

Panasonic VIUI 
THE NIEHEST MIST PICTURE 

ONThENAETAT... 

TDD LOW TO PRINT! PRICES 
PRODUCT 

THIS FRIDAY, Er SUNDAY 
DECEMBER lath, 19th Fr 20th, 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE, MODEL FOR MODEL! 
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